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I@ith
lyriis
Wayne Morrison, 14-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Morrison, Cen­
tral Saanich Road, is a patient in 
Rest Haven hospital, where he is 
recovering from severe burns.
The boy suffered extensive burns 
on Monday, when he was in the 
proximity of a gas tank which ex­
ploded. He was burned about the 
face, head and legs. His left leg 
was particularly severely burned.
The youngster is reported to be 
progressing satisfactorily.
PURCHASES WEST 
SAANICH ROAD HOME 
The waterfront home of C. W. 
Uones on West Saanich Road north 
of Brentwood has been purchased 
by H. E. Baade, Stellys Cross Road. 
The new owner will occupy the 
property shortly. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones will take up temporary resi­
dence in the former Borthwick 
home on Ardmore Drive. Later 






. . . pi’esidcnt.
Responsible for the administra­
tion of the Saanich Fair over the 
week-end'is the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society. At its 
head for his third term is president 
Albert Doney. Sharing the burden 
is Secretary A. C. Howe. Both are 
residents of Saanichton. Honorary 
president of the society is veteran 
farmer and native son, Gr. T. 
Michell.
(By Admirer)
Two small eight-year-old girls are 
patients in the Roy ah Jubilee hos­
pital as the result of serious acci­
dents, the effects of which both will 
carry throughout their lives.
, Lynn Wright, of Saanichton, lost 
her left arm above the elbow; Susan 
Darling, Of Esquimalt granddaugh- 
y ter Of Capt. ;M. D. A. Darling, of 
Deep .Cove, was completely binmed 
from below hep knees to above her 
i waist, :when-i her ■ dress: became 
ignited,: But y both yin comparing 
h their; injuries : hayey planned - what 
:;ythey vvviU y doy after yrecovery,- each 
quite surey bfy the people - they are 
going to be.
y 5 Susan had a birthdayi^last weeky 
with family presents- and a special' 
y birthdaiy: cake, from y they hospital 
kitchen: When this lackeJd candles.
nning,Their Lives
Increase in ferry service through 
Sidney this year is clearly evidenced 
by the current reports on cars pass­
ing through Sidney ix)rt.
Before the end of August the 
number of cars and passengers 
travelling- through the Peninsula 
port had exceeded last year’s total 
for the entire season. Another six 
weeks of ferry service still lies 
ahead.
Throughout the season the added 
third seiwice this year has justified 
itself. The Wa,shington State Per­
ries have operated two services per 
day until 1954, when the third trip 
was added. On many occa.sions 
this year the first two trips of the 
day have failed to accommodate 
all intending passengers. The final 
trip of the day has on no occasion 
failed to clear all waiting cars.
Announcement last week by the 
Washington State Perries indicated 
that the service this year will be 
extended to October 16. The M.V. 
Klickitat will maintain two trips 
daily from September 30 to Octo­
ber 16.
she a.sked for them. “Mummy, you 
light the candles, but be very cai'e- 
ful with the match.’’ Su.san watch­
ed the'-! cefemphy lighting
without fear, and saw that pieces 
were ;^given to the other children 
patients who -watched her through 
the window of her room.
Then came the supreme moment, 
when Radio GJVI Victoria sent her
a special birthday greeting over the 
air from: the childfen ■ assembled in
the broadcastystudio;ttheirshrill 
chorus of “Happy Birthday—Susa^ 
and“get -w'ell sopnv came through 
the radio at her bedside. " She want­
ed: totwrite "on: her new“Thank 
you” : hbtepaper: to; CJCVI and to 
friends/whb had'sent giftsy espe'cialljr 
those unknown visiting U S. yachts­
men at the Van-Isle Marina, who 
■ (Continued on Page Se-veri) t
m loisif
Residents of the Saanich Penin­
sula sweltered in; a sudden heat 
wave which struck the district bn 
Monday, driving the official mer­
cury at the Dominion Experimental 
Station up to 82.5 degrees—:the sec­
ond: ; highest point' reached ‘:this 
year.
:.: ’The,: station meteorologist; informs 
The V Re view : that the;; hottest' day: 
so far recorded in 1955 was Julie:; 9 
-wheii;fhe mercuryAose;:to an j eyenj 
87 degrees.
:; The;, heat wave was; short lived; 
howeVer. :, Pew f residents ;. mopped; 
their brows ibn ’Tuesday because Of,
Retiring
E; R. HALL
Well kno-Aui to farmers and gar­
deners all over the Saanich Penin­
sula, E. B. Hall, assistant superin­
tendent of the Dominion Experi­
mental, Station in North Saanich 
since November 1, 1922, leaves his 
office this week to enjoy hts annual 
vacation. It will be a long holiday, 
for Mr. Hall’s retirement from the 
Dominion government service will 
become effective immediately on 
(Continued on Page Seven)
Dawson Urges Joint Ownersyp 
Of Elk Lake W'ater System
-Cites Failing Water Table As Goad
Hall Fund
Toial of §9,000 is held by Sidney 
and North Saanich Community 
Hall Association, it was disclosed 
at the meeting of Sansclia on 
Tuesday evening in the bid Sid­
ney school.
A further $2,000 has been 
pledged for the construction of a 
community hall in the district.
The association still seeks an­
other $8,000 to . complete the re­
moval of the recreation hall on the 
west camp of Patricia Bay ahport 
to its proposed site at the Memorial 
Park on Beacon Ave.
The meeting heard excellent re­
ports from the various committees 
in charge of arrangements on Sid­
ney Day and suggestions were re­
ceived for improvement of the pro­
gram another year.
Sidney Day this year yielded 
$2,000 despite a drop in attendance.
At Last Rites in Local Cknrch
Catholic Church of: the Assump- had been a member for many years, 
tion; on;-West; Saanic^^^^^^^^^^^ was CONTRIBUTION
filled;tb;capacit^;:on -rhursday, Aug. j iNot only had Mr. Lacoursiere seen
25; wherivscbres; ‘of Peninsula; resi- i YancouvepIsland grow, he had; ma-
dehta: attended^ to pay their last 
fributes: to:Amable (Alex) ^Labour:'
siere, -who pased: awa5’j:at his; hOnie; 
on Monday, Aug. 22.
;* :;Requiem;;ma^ was" celebrate by 
Rev..: Fr. I. ;Leclefc;;and;’ interment
followed in: the church : cemetery. 
FrLeclerc';sp&b 'Of;:thecontribui'
cool wind which: fanned; the
fcrict.
ve issue
: Hon. James J. McCann, minister
of national revenue, is reluctant to 
raise the status of the Sidney cus­
toms office to that of chief port; 
because Sidney is not served by a 
railway; He fears that some prob­
lems would be met In the e.stablish- 
iuent of a sufferance warehouse 
hero. The minister .set put his 
views In a recent ; letter to the 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Cominorce,
The Chamber has replied to ,Dr. 
McCann, thanking him warmly for 
the intevost he has .shown in the 
proposal, and pointing out that this 
community i.s well served In the 
Held of tnuvii>prUitlon without rail­
way.
ms LETTER
I<v>nowlng Is Dr. McCann’s letter:
"I acknowledge receipt of your 
letter dated, August I rngnajdlng 
the requcfitof the Chamber of Ooin- 
ineree of Sidney and North Snnii- 
l.sh. B.O,, that, the Ou.sloinrt office 
at Sidney bo ralsecl to the status 
of .'ii phiof''port. ■
‘'I; gather that you are of the 
opinion that;If thl.H were done imxit 
ol your Ousloirm problems,would be 
ovei'conu). I hasten to point out, 
however, l.hat Sidney, as part of 
the port of Victoria, aiitoipatlcally 
:)'enders tlie .same hovvIck to the 
. publlo as could ho obtained throuHh 
the Collector; at Victoria. The chief 
difficulty, of course, Ifj tliat no di­
rect rail connection cxlstH, Thts re- 
iniltfi in Importov.s at Sldtiey having 
to proceed to Victoria ,to take de­
livery of their goods. If Sidney 
were made a i>ort of;entry in its 
nwn right; this filtuation would not 
be chanRcd in tVio least as tlio D(,>. 
Ifartment of National Revemici dot's 
not provide tvansportivtlon and
wai’ehouse facilities i on behalf of
common carriers.
“When railways operate into a 
community, they. con.struct what is 
known as a Sufferance Warehouse. 
’This warehouse, is bonded by Ou.s- 
tom.s which cnablo.s the carrier to 
store in bond.goods carried by them 
for a period of thirty days. Where 
the railways do not operate into ; a 
community, no warehouse facilities 
are available with the result that 
importer,s must proceed to the 
the nenre.st rail point tp take de­
livery of their, goods. Your con­
tention, therefore, could only be 
correct If the railway operating out 
of Victoria had a station and ware­
house at. Sidney. iVs far ns po.stal 
parcels arc concerned, you are able 
to obtain delivery through Oustoms: 
at Sidney bf'cnu,se the Past Office ' 
delivers in bond parcels through 
Its Vlctprla office direct to the 
Post Office at Sidney whore they
N0 BIG FISH; 
ONSUNDM:
All the big fish were on vacation 
when the North Saanich Rod and 
Gun Club .staged its annual open 
.so,lmon derby on Sunday. Biggest 
fi.sh taken was an eight-pounder, 
which took first prize for Hi Smeth- 
lirst. The ladies’ prize was awarded i 
to . Mrs. Jack Watson witli, a ' 6-lb. ; 
3-oz. salmon and the junior , prize ! 
was nwnrdod to Marlene Hanhay j 
who pi-oduced a flve-poundor. , 
Other winners wore C. Pear.son, I 
7 lbs, 1. oz.: J. Bond, 6 Ibs. lS oz.; |
deceased.He referred: to; the- es­
teem in which Mr. Lacourslere had 
been held by his fellow parishiont 
ers and other I’esidents of the dis­
trict. ■-
Pallbearers' were R. E. Nlmmo, 
Wilfred Butler, Albert; Doney, ’Wil­
liam Broadfoot, T. G. Michell, 
Harry Facey.
Prominent .among mournei's were 
members of the Saanich Pioneer 




NoiTls Amies, of Ponder Island, 
T. Jnhn, 0 lbs, 12 oz,: H, Bowloy, 6 ; is a patient in Royal Jubilee hospl- 
Ibs, 8 oz.; D. Banks, 6 lbs. 8 oz. j tal, recovering from a freak accl- 
Ilkldcn weight prizes were taken dent, 
by Jack Wntson, Phil Schultz, C. I The I.slaml man sufl'crod an 1n- 
Hannay and H. Sholtxm, j jury to his eye when a pop bottle
Winners of the consolation prize;', | ijurst and blew the cap into his 
were D, Norbury, radio; Francis face.
.yiillliLlo, turkey, and F, Mu.sclovv, 
one-year locker i-entnl,
Sidney and Brentwood should join forces to acquire 
the Elk Lake water system and ensure an adequate supply 
ol domestic water for years to come, urged V. C. Dawson, 
chairman of Brentwood Watei*works District last -week. 
With an ever-tailing water table in the Peninsula the sup­
ply would -be invaluable in the futurey averred Mr. Dawson.
Mr. Dawson was addressing the
Sidney Rotary Club on Wednesday water supply can be indefinite- 
evening last week. One of the ; ™*^d by the Victoria city coun-
group responsible for the inaugur-!asked, 
ation of the waterworks district in | AREA CLEARED 
Brentwood, Mr. Dawson has studied ! The Saanich Peninsula is slowly 
the problems of water supply in the I being cleared of its natural water- 
district for a number of years. ; shed. Rvery time .an ai'ea is logged
The address outlined toe history 
of water supply on Saanich Pen- 
hasula' and cited the waterworks
or otherwise cleared, the water 
level of the surrounding wells is 
lowered, Rotarians were told, 
district in his own area as a major j Therefore, supply from such a 
factor in the development of the , source, as is that of Sidney, is not 
Brentwood community. j entirely dependable.
He traced the history of water ' Dr. Clevelandi in his masterly 
supply in the Greater Victoria and and report to the provincial
Peninsula areas. [ government some years ago stated
The, formation of the Brentwood water from Elk Lake
Water' District, ensuring an ade- be for the use of people liy-
quate supply of water to that com­
munity has, st.ated the speaker, 
made the future of Brentwood 
assured.
Ing north of that lake, as adequate 
supplies existed; elsewhere for vic­
toria.
In future, even swimming in Ellb ; 
Everyone should realize that, un- : might have to be closely;
less there is definite planning and i if that vital supply:;pf -:
formation of an association that domestic water is hot to become un-
SALES ORGAN
'FOR 8AL13--T110IVIIIS ortiah,, 
13 (itrip, Gonil condition,’’'
Probiibly not nuiny pcopli.! in 
tills dlHlrict play the; orjpm.r-yot 
tills Inslvument advcrtlM'd In a 
Boviinv clnwtlflod \va.s quickly 
.■„1H Tt’« Rin'pvlslng wbnt n tow
ccrit.s will do throngli ’’Want 
-'AdlV’,-
ainiply Phonoi
'' BTDNEY '23" ' ■
.'S conitHM<'i)l tid taker will note 
. yiini; 'rrqncifit. ; ..Call .itt.at your 
I'niivcnK'ni'i! and jiay die inod- 
'charge.'" •
I Mr.s. Amic.s left for Victoria on 
'.Monday morning. Slio will remain 




Flr.st mooting of the; ne-vv. son.sc)n
YOUTHFUL 
MUSICIAN
Kenneth Johnson, .son of Mr. and 
Mr.s, C, F. Jolinson, Miadronn.
arc clnarod;b.y tho OnstomH officer [Drive, ha« been Informed that ho ; ” “ 
when the iuldre.s,see nro.sents his no-: ha.s won the highest marks In the I;
tlflcation .card. ijirovince In hts grade 5 ihrmo ox- [Will bo marked on'l.lmr.sdny, Sept. 8
"yon will api-iroalato, thornfor?-, ! amlnatlon on Jiino It, 'd- ** h’’''’’ •hf* [ljdtol Sidney, v/lien
that this condition could not ai>ply > He also riwolvod n $'25 .snhrdar,.; ^di-th Uaanlcli Garden ulul) will
to Rixiils travelling by expros.s of [ ship and niodnl for his excnllont ;'-k’et offleoi-K for the now year,
freight for the reasons Indicated [ nntslclanahlp from tlio Royal Oon- j; All ihernbers have lieon urged to
above and l wish to reiterate that ' sorvatory of Miislc, 'J’orontb, attend llio animal meeting. All
ihe grading of Sidney a« h chief j Konnoth was ki ; years of age on [ rosirlenis of: tho nren who aro ln-
; ;(Contlnuo(l on Page ,Three) . ^ July 21. : (erested In gardonlng are lnvlted.
terially .coritributed; to that: growth.
; vin.: 1888 ;Alex Lacourslere arrived; 
in [ Victoria: HO found; a: citY wliose 
commercial centre extended over 
twp jstreets; : Douglas [and ; Clbyerhb: 
mfinti fActive; builder up:to;tee [time; 
of his death, lie had be^^^ engaged in 
:the:iindustry.;,bverf a,.;iprigei:;;‘;pmpd, 
than any cdritempoi'ai'y.
His; first employiment;;on the sIs-;; 
land .was iri Wiptoriai;; He; was' em-; 
ployed by A:; J.; Smith,; [a; coach- 
builder on Bastion; Square.;
In due course he -was; associated 
in the [construction [of ; the ; first 
Catholic school bn the Songhese 
Indian Reserve. : He; then built; 13 
houses at Craigflowcr for the [Ind­
ians who were moving out of the 
re.serve that is now pai't "of the city 
of Victoria. Mr. Lacoursicre also 
engaged in the construction of St. 
Andrew’s Cathedrai ;hr .Victoria.
; When .smallpox broke out in Vic­
toria In 1894 Mr, Lacourslere moved 
to the mainland. Even had ho been 
uncoricerned about the disease ho 
could find no work. Unemployment 
vvics rife In the capital city as pro­
jects were brought to standstill by 
tho disease. He headed for • the 
mainlfinci and found work at the 
Two Frionrls’ Mine, A carpentor, 
he wn.s engaged In preparatlonR for 
the handling of the oro, rather than 
the digging of It,
Ho next comstrucLed a hotel at 
Silvurton, The hotol completed, he 
moved on to Ferguson, where he 
conslruoted a .stamp mill for tho 
.Silver Cup Mining Co, Storm.s wore 
the bane of the miners' llve.s in that 
location, A storm washed out the 
.stamp mill, Hi;? next ,job was re- 
con;.itru(!tlng: the .trairtwn,v, which 
had fil;;o been wa.shed; out. For a 
time he operated the tramway when 
It, wiiH once again in operation. 
"razed; BY .EIRE-,:
In 1007 Mr, Lacourslere returned 
to Vanconver T.sland. Re purchased 
an extensive -property on West 
Saanleh Itoad and made his hom<5 
there for thOi rest of ; his life. Tlio 
; ; ((loiitiimeil nii;: ;i'age ;.KIeven) r:
will establish a policy, whatever 
the cost, for future water develop­
ment on the whole Peninsula, 
eventual chaos and stalemate will 
result, he asserted:: [; ; ; ;
One oltoe hiosc mrpbrtant arid 
contentious sources of supply ls Elk 
Lake. Some 80 yeans ago, the pro-, 
vincial gb-vemment, ; “unfortunate-;
; ly’’,: granted;to: the; Gity;;pf;yictoria; j; 
the water rights at Elk Lake. I
-During;;the. last;;wa-r,;;;the';"depart-; j 
inent: of;:jhatipnat;:defence:,built;[a ®
usable, warned the. speaker.
Mr. Dawson was thanked by Gor-; ; 
don Hulme -who stated that,: as a; ; 
real estate man, he had ;fbund that : ; 
throughout the whole :Penm^ 
many magnificent home sites re-- 
main: undeveloped because of the = 
lack of;an;assured .water,; supply; [';;;-
-wonderful; pumping [Caiidfilter: sta-: i ‘ 
ition at Elk Lake. Since the war, | Ferry Cy Peek, operating on
the government of Canada has en- ! tegular schedule between. Port 
deavoured to have interested bodie-s'l Washington on ; North Pender Is­
on the Peninsula take over this ' land and Swartz Bay, v/as busy 
plant for a very nominal cost. during Uie month of August.
: .;“But Of; what use jis: such a valu- . ’ : •---j '
able ;asset: if the cost of the; u.se; of ^
NEW RESIDENCE
Ed Kirkness, ;who was employed 
bn Gooch Island for : the; past 22 
years, has retired and [ moved to 
Sidney. He is now constructing a 
new residence bn Third St. in:' 
Sidneyl"-.;,
Statlstic.s kept by the Pender 
Island Farmers’ Institute show 
that 214 care and trucks with 
Itheir drivers Atere; transported; on * 
tiio run during the month. In 
addition ho less , than 60.3 pas.sen- 
; gers were carried.
The iNTOvineial government has
authorized the continuation bf ; the 
service for the time’being..
c!ty;0f syatfEfflsoMmr
; (By Madeleine Till)
" CHAPTER" IL 
PI-niAPPINES
The Philippine Lslancls, mimber- 
irig 7,107, named after Philip 11. of 
Spain and claimed by the Spanish 
explorer Ferdinand Magellan in 
1521, stretch for 1,100 inllns fwm 
the northern tip of Exirneo to the 
•southern part of Pormo.sa, 
Commercial and cultural fola- 
tloii.s with China, Jaixin, Indlu, Ma­
laya and the Islands of Indonesia 
have left tholr Imin’lnb on tho life 
and iicople of the Philippines,
Madeleine Till, notable concert 
planlsl, I'ceounls her imprcHslonx 
of the long sea voyage by freighter 
from San Franelsco to Colombo, 
In a series of stories appearltig in 
;'thlH;iiewNj)u.pcr,:[;:'
flpain ruled the Islaiuln for nearly 
4(k> ytuii-H; IhUH, DO; pej- cent of tlio 
Flllplnofi are Olirlstlanii. In JIlOO 
the archlrwlago was c(!d(Jd to thb 
Hnitbd ; States, who , enl(ibll((hod a
FOR 87TH SUCCESSIVE Yl^
When 'William McGllllvray, dep­
utyminister of ngrlciilUn’e for the 
province, opens tho Saanleli Fair at 
1 )),m. on Monday lio will ho taking 
imrt In the unbroken fioquenco of 
the unmial function over a iieriod 
of 87 .vonr.s.
The oUk'st tall fair n western'
Canada, the Baunlch Pair first 
opi^nod Its natem In 1805, when It 
w|,i.H Staged at tlic farin of a Mr. 
Urtr.-vn of North 0"aanl?'.h‘, Nothing 
Is known of lhat. first fair, not, even 
the tun Iden'llty of the fiH'mer who 
,)>lnyed. host;;-,,';":;, 
lhKluiil.,l(;dl,v Uicrc were cojfu'ii'p.i 
tivjily: few (itton(1nnt,s or exhlbltorfi, 
it was the social event: bf, the year 
((tr the early ploneor.s and the eom- 
netlilon was corlalnly keen. ' "
: Since tliat time the North and 
iHoutli Baanlch Agrlcnll.nral Bocloty 
has presented its annual fair with
Through the y(,str;t the soetoty ac- 
<ivilrod fte jioltllng;? (d, Saanltihlon Ui 
hmiao the affair. The oxhlblUi ox- 
panded from a limited number of 
pnndy ngrlculUirul cla;iseH to em> 
bnu'e Inminn'rable dome:?t!c clafise.s, 
Gtiwr type;? of exhibits have been 
added year by year, until It offers a
out a Ijrenk, Afi It grew lanpsr, ao
Inereased, .space; wa;i. .)i.ecdod,
tremendous .f;(.!op(.t of . cln.wea and 
vlsllora are provided wltlv a wide 
varlely of entertainment.
A ni'V, t-va In "the hl'-tory (?f the' 
fair.: IW '[dawning; a;i .the ispbiiBora 
(llreet their slghls on a Class H 
show.' 1% tho Hft(;ond year iii, iaic-, 
Uic j‘(/-I;':t'" ll"( In" tiv:- nip-lcnl 
tnral: sectionH; now; exceeds: $3,000; 
Thi;? figure must he maintained for 
another year, 1050. attor which the 
reelatmlfleaifonis a tieflnito achieve­
ment,'...
Tho tW0“day fair will open op 
ffiainrday afternoon. The 2(| nee- 
tions range from, horse riding to 
;,ta;tnp eollecilon.'i, [ Eaeli iiocllon‘In
subdivided Into elas.'iefi to pro.sont 
mor(' than 700 Individual fihowlng.s. 
In addition to the prizes offered in 
eiiclr f?ectlon there are more tlian 
(10 Irophle.'i to be awarded. Of thcflo, 
probably the mo;d, keenly conte.sted 
Is the Mlchtdl-Tnrgoose Cup, Pre­
sented hy the late Mr, and Mrs, W. 
D, Michell in commembrnUon of 
their jiiirente, who came to Baanlch 
In tlie (.;;irly (JO’S, It Is offered to tlie 
cMhlhHov oblainlng the highcht 
number of points covorlmr all sec­
tion,'? In the main hall, Currently 
holding this trophy Is P. 18, Hroth- 
•nir; pf PiUrida Pay Tllghy-ay', 
".lUDOiNO ^r,:[V:- 
On Batni’day Judging In various 
elaH;?e;? will <iom,menea during the 
morning, At mld-dav the fair will 
get under ; way and tlio western 
rid(jm' ovent.H will (iommenee at 
1,30 p.m. FnK'rtalnmimts aUd mid­
way will be In opcmtlon throughout 
the aftertuion.""'., V *
On Monday the official oponing 
(likes plaeo In tho early afternoon 
iiiul the llve.stock classes will be 
featured. Tlie saddlo horft(3 events 
are also featured' on MrtncUiy after­
noon.
Keenly eontest.ed elass on Monday 
will be the Highland (jvents. The 
8(::(>(« youngfiterfl, ;wca"rln(:t t:hb tra-, 
dllional coslumea, will daneo (ind 
|)l|)c their \vay througly the iilter- 
nonn 'I’henc I'lnnati-. ncyer fail to 
al tritet a large following.; -
Irv addition to oontest.R and 
amuroments Uiero will be a showhiK 
(.r '.igtIcultnval afid 'otlmi equlpmuul," 
Oars, trucks, tractors and mneWnej-y; 
will ocoujiy jh(! stHillon (If field he- 
tween the -hall arid the riding 
events."''"'
BE'rrER„,l''ARKING .. ■
WHli Unproved parkltig arrange- 
inenIs 1 hla year the organlzalJon of 
the fair Is expected to operate moro 
mnriolhly than In recent yeani, Car
parking will bo available on tlie 
east. /?ldo [of East Hiianlch Road, 
clear of the fair ground Us(jlf.
At (he heatl of the society npon• 
soring tho fair Is veteran Bnairleh 
farmer, a. T. MIcholL A native of 
the district and a prominent resl- 
dfut for many year.s prior to his 
retlreiwbit to Vlotbrla, Mr. Mlcholl 
Is only remaining of fleer of the 
pfK'b'ty who eon claim to htwe at- 
tended dvory fair In tho; m-yeav 
hl.sloj'y (j the function,
Man with tho load on his hack Is 
'(Ii-y A. ,C. [[Ilbwc.'", For ."‘weelc
Mr. Howo has |)6en Inundated with 
iipplkmtions, re(iu(i,‘itn imtl the von- 
l,tne mo (.t orn of propat’aMnri ,
TIk' pwTnrallons'ore nbw 'bom- 
pletwl and on ftotui'day and Mon­
day all road-s will lead to Saanich- 
t,on to‘ mark tlie hlggest and most 
suecessfnT fair In nearly a century 
.of'activity.;
commonwealth government In 1935,; 
which moved to Washington, D,0. [ 
during tlie Japanese occupation. ; .
In 1046, the islands: received full 
Indepondoncc.; The Philippines [
have a higher literacy rate than 
most countries in the Far East, and 
English is spoken everywherb.' 
These facts taken from a loaflcfc 
obtained In Manila, help one to 
form a picture of the country a.*i a 
whole, though, necessarily, my Im- 
pimsloim are superficial, ro.sultlnf? 
merely from brief visits to a few 
ports,'.
CONTIIA.STB
Manila,; situated "on laizon, the ; 
largest and nmst Important Island, 
with a impulatlon of i j million, Is, 
in commiw withmost cities, one of 
sharp eontrasts. On one hand one : 
.sees imposing' civic,buildings, hotels, 
unlvoteltles. heautlful homes,; and 
broad hbnlevards streumlng with 
vehicles of ov()ry tyiie, includhig v 
•‘Jeepnoys' faimy surplus jeeps - 
(inverted: for; use;; us [imaesi and 
deeoratnd In the; gaudiest^ colorsV
and the (ihlqullous pony carrlageft,
While on th(j otlj(iro thm-o jc^;te
desolation (»f the [bombed areas, 
whore relics of; the Spanish ora " 
have been totally destroyed, except 
the; elnu’ch or; Balnf Augwtlnc. i :'[ 
In tho space: between tho rulnsy
(Onithmed on Page Eight)- [
'^ :WEATHIEI1t'::DATA-^
"S/iANioiiTON''
The following is the meteoro- i 
logical record for week 00(110(1 









Bnpplled by . the Meteorologlcnil [ 
Division, Dopariment of Trnmpbrt,; 
lor the week ending August 28.: V 
'Maximum,;, tem,. (Aug., Sfi) > „„ I,.-,, ,[73,('>.[' 
Mlnhnum (cm, (Aug. 20)
Moan,, temperaturo iw.i, [-.
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YOUTHFUL CIRCUS PERFORMERS 
RAISE FUNDS FOR SOLARIUM
By V.M.N.
“Just a group of monsters, noise- 
makers and hooligans!” t
How often have you heard it 
said?
Yes, they were monsters; they 
were noisemakers, but not hooli­
gans. Monsters large enough to 
handle any job, and noisemakers, 
noisy enough to set to vibrating the 
largest bass drum. This was the 
group of carnival workers at Pat­
ricia Bay, last Tuesday, Aug. 23.
With a httle encouragement, 
soimd leadership, minor equipment 
and a large play area, this small 
band of 14 children took on the 
man-sized job of sponsoring a car­
nival in support of the new Solar­
ium building.
CIRCUS CAST
With Clifford Turley as ring- 
toss man and master of ceremonies, 
Robyn Campbell, clown and comic
MRS. O. K. CREUTZ 
DIES ON TRIP 
TO SON’S RITES
, A Sidney woman who left for the 
■east last week to attend the funeral 
of her son in Windsor, Ont., died 
in the Hotel Dieu in that city the 
day after her son’s last rites. Mrs. 
Erika M. Creutz was the wife of 
O. K. Creutz. who makes his home 
on Fifth St.. Sidney. A native of 
Sweden, she was 76 years of age.
Mns. Creutz came to Sidney with 
her husband about five years ago. 
Tliey w’ere previously fanning in 
Wadena, Saskatchewan.
The son w’as Harold Berggren.
Mrs. Creutz becaihe ill while 
aboard the train on her cross­
country journey. She was too ill to 
attend the funeral for which she 
had; made the trip.
' Surviving, in addition to her hus­
band, are two brothers, Manuel and 
John; a sister, Ingrid, in Sweden, 
'and a grandson.
Funeral arrangements were made 
'-Ifn fhe'eastern city. :
seller; Bob Denstedt, nail-driving i 
supervisor; Norman Todd and ( 
David Hillis, bmgo callers; darts ' 
man, Kenny Blowey; whirl-a-twdrl 
artist, Peter Ozero; and pop sellers, • 
Paul and David Eyckermans; the 
carnival sprang into action at 2 | 
p.m.
The girls were busy too. Joy Rosa j 
and Linda Rednap, home cooking ' 
workers, sold dainties fit for a 
king. Helen and Joan Rosa made 
carnival day complete with the in­
evitable carnival music, peanuts 
and small dog act. i
Signs glared, flags flew and pen- ■ 
nants waved. Everything was com­
plete save for the patrons. ... In 
time they came, too.
They didn’t just com.e to look; 
they stayed to participate. ’Tliey 
joined in the races and patronized 
every stall. At 7 p.m. the grounds 
hummed with ball-players ready to 
use their last ounce of energy.
When the children tired, the 
adults replaced them and so ended 
the day.
A total of S25.68 was forwarded to 
the new Solarium Building Fund.





Mrs. I. Bell, Fifth St., \'isited and Mrs. Edward Boyle of
Seattle last week. Portland. Ore., are visitors this
Miss Lynn Patterson has return- ‘"'eek with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
ed to Rossland, B.C.. after spending Bray, Roberts Bay. 
the summer holidays with her | Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Walker, of 
grandparents. Air. and Mrs. T. Pat- ; Harbor Road, who have resided 
terson. Seventh St. ' here for the past 10 years, have
Maurice Drake, Vancouver, was : left for Asheville, S.C., where they 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. By- . will establish permanent residence, 
ford, Oakland Ave., over the week- Their home has been purchased by
I Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kerfoot, who 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Jameson and ' will occupy it immediately, 
two children, of Port Albemi, were ! 
recent visitors with Mrs. Jameson’.s *
(Continued on Page Six)
mother and sister, Mrs. D. Craig 
and Miss Agnes Craig, Second St.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards 
and daughter. Mary, of West Van­
couver. are holiday visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Edwards’ brother-in-
Shower Honors 
Shirley Hawkins
On Thursday evening. Aug. 25, 
Mrs. T. E. Sparling was hostess at 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. ^ miscellaneous shower in honor of
St. John’s Church 
Scene Of Wedding
St. John’s church, Victoria, was 
setting for the quiet wedding sol­
emnized the evening of August 27, 
when Nancy Elizabeth Dunsford be­
came the bride of Roy Hesla Hol- 
linger at a ceremony conducted by 
Canon George Biddle'.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
M. D. A. Darling, Deep Cove, Sidney, 
B.C., and C. R. Dmisford, Victoria, 
B.C.
The groom is the eldest son of 
Mrs. R. Hollinger, of Aloose Jaw, 
Sask., who come to attend the wed­
ding.
Given in marriage by her step­
father, Captain M. D. A. Darling, 
the bride wore a ballerina gown of 
white lace over satin. Mrs. W. A. 
McCann was matron of honor in a 
navy and white njdon full-skirted 
dress with matching hat. 
PHARMACIST
Lloyd Nordund, a fellow classmate 
of the groom, a graduate in Phar-
NOVEL CHEQUE 
IS RECEIVED
C. R. Nunn, well-known resident 
of Lochside Drive, paid his sub­
scription to The Review this week. 
There was nothing’ unusual about 
this normal commercial transaction. 
It is only noteworthy because his 
cheque was the first drawn on the 
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
which has been received at The 
Review office.
The cheques are attractively 
printed and carry the Credit Union 
symbol, an umbrella protecting a 
pedestrian on a rainy day.
FUR COAT
If it is not possible to send the 
fur coat away for cleaning and 
storing, shake the coat out thor­
oughly, hang it in the bright sun­
shine for about six hours. Then 
wrap carefully in newsi>aper (moths 
hate the smell of printers ink) and 
pack in an airtight clothes bag or 
cedar chest.
High blood pressure, which may 
affect younger people as well as 
middle aged, puts extra strain on 
the heart. It is wise, therefore, to 
consult a doctor at any symptoms 
of high blood pressure.
Gardner, Shoreacre Road.
Airs. A. Slater, with Catherine 
and Jonathan, Shoreacre Road, are
vi.c;ihincr rrifVl fvio-n/^c Us "{Tay-rsnys
Shirley Hawkins, of Deep Cove, ^^^t man.
PIGEONS TAKE 
FAIR PRIZES
.’Two local men took prizes in the 
pigeon section of the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition last week.
Dumont Huot, Lochside Drive, 
and Arthur Lord, Galiano, were the 
exhibitors.
Mr. Huot gained four first prizes, 
two seconds and a third, when he 
displayed pigmy pouters. African 
owl pigeons and blondinette.
Air. Lord was awarded three first 
prizes, three seconds and two 
thirds in the classes for black and 
dun nuns. ,
visiting with friends in Vernon.
Miss A. Craig, Second St., and 
Airs. G. Alorrey, Oakland Ave.. are
whose marriage to R. C. Dickeson, 
of R.C.A.P. station, Comox, takes 
place next month.
Aliss Haw'kins was presented with 
a lovely corsage by the hostess, also
holidaying in Seattle and Portland, the mothers of the bride-elect, Mrs.
Air. and Airs. R. C. Martman. 
Third St., have had as a recent 
guest, All's. Martman’s niece, Aliss 
Emily I. Gilmour, of pdmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. AI. AIcLennan of 
Birch Road. Deep Cove, have had 
as their guests their son-in-law and 
daughter. Air. and Mrs. D. H. 
Davidson, of White Rock', and three 
grandchildren, Gary, Bobby and 
j Karen.
I , Recent guests at the home, of Dr. 
and Airs. J. D. Butler. Fourth St., 
were Air. and Mrs. G. Allen, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Burr, Mrs. A. Iverson 
and cliildren, all of Princeton, B.C.
Hawkins, and the groom, Mrs. D. 
C. Dickeson.
The lovely gifts were presented 
in a prettily trinmied basket.
Guests included Airs. L. Haw'- 
: kins. Airs. D. C. Dickeson, Mrs. C. 
C. Alounce, Airs A. A. Cormack, 
Airs. Donald Sparling, Airs. A. R. 
Kerfoot, All'S. George Cochran, Airs. 
A. O. BeiTy and Airs. J. Kennaird.
Among the out-of-town guests at 
the weddmg were Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Stewart, of Vancouver; Air. 
and Airs. James Greenhorn, of New 
Westmmster, all cousins of the 
bride.
After a honeymoon trip dovui the 
Oregon coast, the newljTveds will 
reside at Ashcroft, B.C.
NOTICE
SIDNEYWAY CAFE, Patricia Bay Highway at 
Beacon Ave. will be open all day Monday, Sept. 5 
and closed Tuesday, Sept. 6.
McCall Bros
^Le ^forai^un-trai dkapei
Service that embraces the Peninsu'a 
and Gull Islands meeting all 
iirohlems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - •1.20I?.
! EDINBURGH FILAI FESTIVAL 
I At least eight Canadian films ttdll 
: be shown at the ninth International 
Edinliurgh Festival, to be held from i
U.K. SIHPYARDS BOOM 
Although orders for neiv ships 
placed in British yards slackened 
last year, revival began in the last 
quarter and continued throughout 
the first six months of 1955. The 
latest figures of the industi-y’s 
trade association show that at the 
end of June orders totalled $1,470 
millon.
A dryer is the equipment used to 
dry the pulp after the pulp sheet is 
formed.
— C. DOUAIA, Owner —
CORNER iSECONDiST. ana BEACON AVE.








A UNITED PURITY STORE ; 
jEAstISaANICH RDV at McTAVISH — ? PHONE il50
Airs. Carnie, Sr., Second ;St..-has • August 21 to September 11. British I 4. ^ LpiON JUICE ^
returned home following a holiday films to be shown at the festival k ^ squeezing the juice of
spent in Winnipeg. : ^: include the comedy “Doctor At Sea” ! ^ 5°’^
Airs. Jos. H. Nunn, Henry Ave., j—sequel to the highly successful { ^
enjoyed a 10-day holiday at Sap- j “Doctor InTlie House”, and an ex- 
perton and . Vancouver, visiting Sample of the excellent series knovui 
relatives and friends. as “Transatlantic Teleview”.


















2 DOZEN 65y 
2kLBs. :25*^.
SHOPPING HOURS J 8.30 a m. - 5.30 p.m.
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
’Two seven-year-old flower gh'ls, 
Jean Houston and Jean Munro, 
cousins' of the bride, preceded Ber­
nice Jean McLennan up the aisle of 
Fairfield United church on Satur­
day 'evening for . her marriage: to 
John': Elbert: Hubbard.;
, 'Tall baskets'of gladioli, in 'shades 
qf f.'white and, pink, 'decorated;,,the;^ 
church, for the; .ceremony performed 
by ^yRev.r.fWilliam -.Buckingham,■ : of; 
SidneyJy;for:■' the,;; - daughter '.of;.; Mr.; 
and; Mrsy^Robert MurrayjvMcLen-:; 
nan; iDeep y:Cove,‘;; and;;'the.(;sqrL; of 
■C£q)t;:;H';;EMubbmrd;';b;BH.;':R 
: (Fttd.), ;and Mrs) Hubba.ni,;Metcho-: 
sin-
vyEhterihg: the", church; on': the (arm’ 
'of her father, the fair-haired bride 
wore ; a ; strapless'; .gown';; of -r white 
nylon net appliqued with ’sequin- 
cehtfed; roses. The'' full, ; crinolined 
skirt ; flared from a fitted bodice, 
topped by a lace jacket "with lily-: 
point sleeves and collar. ; A tiered 
net cap scattered with seed pearls 
held 'her,;;;finger-tip. -veil' and; she 
caiTied a semi-cascade bouquet of 
pink; rapture roses and white 
giadiou.'; ’y"- ,
Airs. W. Zozula, matron of honor, 
and bridesmatron Airs. P. W. Wil­
kinson, were gowned alike in floor- 
length dresses;; of: delphinium blue 
net with lace inserts and lace jack­
ets. Both wore coronets of blue 
net,; and the bride’s gift of; copper 
necklets. Their bouquets were col- 
oniar po.sics of pastel shaded flow­
ers.
Floor-length dresses of white dot­
ted apricot nylon complemented by 
white shoes and gloves were worn 
by the flower girls and thoy car­
ried miniature colonial bouquets.
Don Christian was gi-oomsman 
and cuo.tib? were' shown to pews 
marked with white gladioli and blue 
hydrangea by Walter Zozula and 
Robert Mcljonnan, brother of tho 
bvlde.
OUG.'tNlST
Mrs, R,; Webster played the tr^ 
dllional wedding mu.sic and a.s thC; 
couple signed; the register Mrs, H,. 
Sherratt .sang Cesar Franck's 
”Pnnis;.Angel!(ms“.
Tall ha,‘;kets of gladioli decornUul 
Old England Inn. scene of the re-- 
eepttm, where i^arents of the newly­
weds a.ssl.sied in receiving. The 
bride's mother chose for the ocea- 
.Hioh a< two-pU'Ce dres.*i; of silk In 
rose mauve tones with deeper 
inauve (;>rnament, a small tiavy vel-
dozen lemons at a time and keep 
it in a tightly-covered glass jar in 
the refrigerator? It -ruU prove a 
gi'eat convenience.
vet hat and navy accessories, while 
the mother of the groom was in i 
peacock, blue with. matching; shoes, i 
pink gloves and feather hat. Their; i 
corsages were pink' 'carnations and^ * 
heather.''':'^
The three-tiered wedding, cake, 
set in pink; tulle, ; was ^ decorated 
ywith- ,pink;;roses ; and- silver: leaves 
and flanked ; by bowls: of summer 
flowers,; '.;Wilhamy Lamionr: proposed 
the: toast to. the bride. ■
; For; tra-velling; ..the Aride) chbsCw: 
greyGtailoredy;-suit-’With (matching; 
shd^ 'ahdyypurse, vtdiite^fehthCT 
and) ;whitey;kid( gloves. Her ;borsage: 
W’as : two pink; orchids. 
;;;;';;ITpqii;;Tetinti;;,frpinf ayhM to;
San,'(Francisco) and :(6ther;y points ah' 
California, Air. arid :;Mrs;y Hubbard 
wilDyreside yinWictofia.,) ;)y 
y .Out-of-town; guests ;atteriding the 
wedding were; Mr) and Mrs.' D. H. 
Davidson from White Rock, Mr. 
and: Mrs. W. 'Vanderlip, Mrs. P. 
Yarr and Air. and Mrs..;R. Grant­
ing from Duncan, Mrs. A. E. Stew­
art and Mrs, A. Williams > from 
Vancouver, A. McLennan from 
Camp Sherman, Oregon, and Air. 
and Airs. Max Munro from Ganges.
HAVE YOU A
PROBLEM, TOO?
Let Frank solve it. After many 
years experience of trouble find­
ing and trouble fixing he is 
thoroughly competent to do any 
job from a minor repair to a major overhaul. All 
work fully guaranteed . . . at prices that will make 
you send your friends.
Hours of Business; 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m., including Alonday.
SiPNEy SHELL SERfiCE
Your Local FORD Deaiei ■— Your *'SHKLL” Dealer 
LEN WADHAI^'IS, Prop.
BEACON at THIRD PHONE 205
SIDNEY — PHONE 210
“WHERE GOOD; SHOWS 
y. ,'( - ARE BET'rE;R” ,'
Thtirs.; - Fri. - Sa.t.
SEPT. 1, 2, 3 
Thurs., Fri. at 7.45 





GET READY FOR FISHING!
NOW). . V we
to carrY both WHGLF tiEF^RING
(and STRIP for (your( conyeriience )
inyite; you your
needs (from our (Complete range 
of Fishing Tackle.
• )y) SHELTON):Prop.
Beacon Avenue^ Phone 236
ROSA M. RODGERS
L.R.A.M., L.T C.L., A.R.C.T,, AI.R.S.T.
TEACHER OF PIANO
‘2713 Rest Haven Drive 
.Sulm-.v, Phone 4.'i4




The first feature-length 
tnie-life adventure
SAWDUST







; SHELL ;;HEATING, piLS(
^;'y.'coAL''VV:
Midland arid McLeod




and: GRAVELLING.^.',: y 
ASPHALT,; SURF Acmc: 
;(ASPHALT)SPRAYS(y;;;;:.'
RUSSELL KERR
P.O. Box 207 . phono 238




The story of Ben Franklin .and 
Amos, an impertinent inou.se.
.‘Miy per,son pri\*u):iu;lng a curront 
profirairi wiUva mimber ending in 
31 will be enUllixl to a l’'i'oe piuss 
to either show; “Prince Vullent’t 
cirATho, Living Desort'', '; :
"A-Save your time by u.sing our fa.st and thorough 
oncr.stop .service. We’ve got New Sky Chief,Super-charged 
with Petrox ... and Fire Chief, tne emergency power 
ga.soline that .sells at regular price .. . Advanced Custom- 
Made Havoline Motor Oil ... ^ta^fak clv.tssis lubrication 
and Texaco Texamatic Fluid. We check tires, 
battery, spark plug.s and other trouble-breeding ^ 
point.s. For your added convenience, we have^/vpl 










SECOND STREET, SIDNEY. "PHONESt"' Siclney':'l35;'Keating Vlt
M.&M. RADIO
PHONE 234 . SIDNEY
RANDI.E’S LANDING
BOATS, FOR: HIRE
CHARTERS, WATER TAXI 
MOO,:RAC.E, ^
SMALL SCOW SERVICE 
HARBOUR TOWING 
A Sheltered PUu'e in Tie Up
Phone DOW ■ Sidney, B.C.
R!ED&
WHITE
8tAC0M,»tHIRD SmNBy, S.C. 181 ^^5-
PINEAPPLE—Q.T.F., Crushed.
':l5'-oz, ti'nk; 2 for.... ...................... ......
FRUIT JUICE—Donnid Duck, Blended.
'20-0:'. tins’*; 4 for,..,-, ........ —'..... .
TOMATO SOUP— ylCc SUGAR JETS
■TO ■ CEREAL—Pkl. ZU'
43'
49'
tiiuk.... . CEREAL Pkl.......
;SALAD, DRESSING—N«U,ey’»,. , :'y
2'Lok. 'jar,.,, ..... ........... ^ ^ ^ .......
PICKLES—Lynn Valloy Sweet Mixed.




tin : ....................................... --------
FRESHIES—Fruit' Flnvora. ' .........










Anytime you are in the 
,ktore. jimt leave Eoc nr 
oOc at the 'Meat C’mui'- 
tvT. Cei .( ami
when (jhrhimas corned, 
I! fine l.driYA bird (q nl- 
ready paid for.
Any sunall sum at; any 
time, gives'you memiier** 
rthip in the ehih.
.
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SAANICHTON
South Saanich Anglican W.A. 
have postponed their regular meet­
ing from September 7, to September 
14, at the parish hall at 2.30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Fisher and five 
children were visiting at Miracle 
Beach, Elk Palls, Duncan Bay, also 
friends at Campbell ■ River last 
week-end.
Miss Ann Love, of Pemberton 
Road, Victoria, was. visiting with 
Elaine Edged, East Saanich Road, 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Farr and 
son, David, of Toronto, were visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnstone last 
week after motoring through the 
United States to San Francisco 
and then to B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sarup, of Pat­
terson Road, have been holidaying 
up-Island at Georgia View Auto 
Court at Parksville last week.
Mrs. C. H. Metcalfe of Selkirk, 
Manitoba, has returned home after 
spending the summer with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Margeson, of Wallace 
Drive.
Miss Grace Collins, R.N., of Win­
nipeg, is now visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Margeson, of Wallace
Drive. Miss Collins is also visiting 
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Musclow, of Sidney.
KEATING^' '
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hakin and 
daughter, Ruth, returned during 
the week end from a holiday trip 
which took - them from Anacortes 
and Bellingham up through Hope 
and other points in that area. A 
highlight of the trip was a visit in 
Salmon Arm with an old family 
friend of Mrs. Hakin’s mother, Mrs. 
P. Holloway. This friendship with 
Mr. Thompson, former mayor of 
Salmon Arm, and his family, dates 
back 50 years, and this visit was 
much enjoyed by the families. Their 
return route included Harrison 
Hot Springs, Kamloops and Kel­
owna.
Among those attending the Pa­
cific National Exhibition in Van­
couver were Mrs. W. Steele and 
Carol and Eddie, of Telegraph 
Road, accompanied by Mundi Per- 
erson of Tanner Road. Laurence 
Pederson and Ward Bishop are also 
spending a brief holiday in Van­
couver as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Sumarlidson.
Miss Sharon Butler and Greta 
Pederson returned this week from 
a three-day holiday trip to Seattle.
Week-End
T i rn e to get that 
shirt, tie or socks, the 
sportswear, sweater, 
slacks or sports jac­
ket you need for the 
holiday.
The Home of 
SOCIETY BRAND 
CLOTHES
DARREL W. SPENCE, FRANK I. DOHERTY 
.1.105 DoUSiftS Jart two doors from Port Victorlfi, B.O.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
INFORMATION
AND SCHOOL BUS SCHEDULES
, : Pupils; entering Grade I for the first, time will- a^ the
’ Elementaiy School nearest their homes: V
■ Unle.ss otherwise advised pupils in Grades 2 to 12 inclusive 
; : will attend'the same school as'last' year.;
Grade li will be taught at Mount Newton High School this 
,;year, '
Pupils in Grades 2 to 12 attending school in this District for 
the first time, will attend the appropriate school nearest theh 
homes.'■
School Bus Ti'ansportation will be provided primarily for:
(1) High School pupils living 3 miles or more by regularly 
travelled road from the neare.st High School.
(2) Elementary School pupils grades 1 to fi living 2Vj miles or 
more by regularly travelled road from an Elementary 
School./:
(3) Where accommodation is available after the pick ups ;in 
.sections (D and (2) have been made, Elementary pupils 
living in the areas 2tij to IVj miles from an Elementary 
School shall then be accommodated in .so far n.s possible,
• with those living nearest the 2V';: mile limit being given
priority. Should School Bus accommodation still be 
available, High School pupils living furthest from a High 
School, within the 3 mile limit will be accommodated 
as space permits.
Tho following School Bus Schedules have been e,stabllshed, 
sub,)cct to any i-eciulred revision after school opening September 
Gth, lO-W.
SCHOOL BUS NO. IIG—Driven by Mr. Norman Shlllllto,



















—Wain and En.st Saanich Rd.
■—North SaanichHigh School,
—East Saanich antr Mills Rond,H,
—Mills and ’ Wc.st Sannloli Roads, 
—Patricia Bay School,
■—Wllllnitdon and Ea.st Saanicli Roads,
—Eii.st Saanlclv and Dean Park Road.s.
—-Saanlcliton, ,
• '-Patricia Bay lllglnvay aijd'Mt. Newtoii 
■ Crossroad,,
■ Patricia Bay niglnvay and I'lamc;; Lsland 
.''Road,''', ;■'.. ,,,'■:'
—1‘atriela Bay Illghwa.v and Amity. 
—Patricia Bay School.• :
'■■.Nurlli Saanich'nigh School, : 
'—QilSens AVC. ahd Fifth 81.
'-Sidney.School, ■'■,
—Pallida' Bay School, ' : VV
SfBIDOL 1UJH NO. Jn—Driven hy 'M'r. tv, I'rocRm;.
l.M, Rutv*'“-7„5(:i g.m,—Patricia :Bay Blgliway and, Tanner R<1. 
—tiitiida .Bay and Hayward R.d. 
-'•'Cordova Bay Scho<d, ,
-..MeMornin's Pavilion.







2iul Run-1125 -"Retmulng—BldtklniKip and Royal Oak
Avenue.
H.33 —Cordova .Bay .Scliool
540   T’atrida Bay Blghv.'ay and Bayward,
H.aO -'-Royal Oak ,Schools,
Sf llODL nils NO, 118—Driven by Mr. W. UuUoV
1,'it. Run..■7.'lii a m.--Wi.'St Baanldi and Koatlng Crossroail'i.
7.50 ~-Pro.spi'ei T,akiv
. 7,55 . , —Jackson Coniene
' ti.OO ' —Royal Oak Schools. ....... .
: . I1,H). -.'(Jactoam corners.
'11,15 ' ■'■-•Oldfidd and Broolcldgh,
' 3.20 Klalliu,'r,d,,«.a,
',,11,25.:'"',...:Mt.".Nevvton, High School,
■ 2iid Run-.!).3(t '■•'..«W(w:t Saajilch and'Verdlcr, . '
. , .8,35 , . —\ye.Nt Sannldi and. Mt. Newton Cro.'SH'*
i'o;ul.
'fill) " —•Saan.ichtnn Bchool,'..
a.'1,5 '-..SaanlcWotn ''
1150 '-•Mvami, Newton High fichool
Diesel Car for E. & N. I Gates, Steve Bates, Mr. and Mrs. 
i'a. Sacke, Mr. and Mrs. D. Wood, 
I Mr. and Mrs. F. Allen, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Grieve, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Barker, Mr. and Ma-s. W. W. Michell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Logan, D. 
Woodward, Mr. and Mrs. J. Aspin- 
all, Mr. Painter, Victoria; J. Helps, 
Harry Bickford, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Brownlee, iviiss McNally, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Troup, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Doney, Capt. and Mrs. R. Duncan, 
Capt. and Mrs. Montgomei-y, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Fenton, David John­
ston, Anne Knott, R. Godfrey.
Capt. and Mrs. Torrible, Mrs. 
Ronnelin, Gordon Hemstreet, Mrs.
SHRINKING THREAD 
It is sometimes necessary to 
shrink thread if it is to be used for 
drawn work. This can be easily 
! done by placing tlie spool of thr('Kd 
in a vessel of boiling water for 
about an hour. It will not destroy 
the gloss.
Armour, A. B. Dalziel, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Nimmo, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Bickford, Mr. and Mrs. Johannes 
Seidel, Mr. and Mrs. P. Edgell, Mrs. 
W. Biite, Mr. and Mrs. N. Foster, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. I-Iutt, Mr. and Mi's. 
D. Paterson and Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Palmer.
New comfort, convenience and speedy service are 
in view for Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway travel­
lers when the Caiiadan Pacific’s new, self-propelled 
rail diesel car, pictured above, enters service be­
tween Victoria and Courtenay early in September. 
Prom a standing start this rail unit can attain a
speed of 44 ni.p.h, in 60 seconds, and it will report­
edly cut hours from present E. & N. rail schedules 
between the captal city and Courtenay. The Cana­
dian Pacific has 14 rail diesel units in operation in 
sections of western and eastern Canada.




(Cominued Itoih Page One)
port would not change the situa­
tion in the least in so far as the 
communities of Sidney and North 
Saanich are concel'ned^
“In operating Patricia Bay Air- ' Whyte, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Michell, 
port with officers from Victoria ! 
rather than from Sidney, we are 
motivated by the fact that, in the 
majority of cases, air express and 
air freight shipments are con-
FURTHER LIST OF DONORS TO 
LYNN WRIGHT TRUST FUND
Officials of the trust fund being- 
raised for the assistance of Lynn 
Wright, Saanichton girl who re­
cently suffered severe injuries in 
an accident, have released the fol­
lowing additional list of donors;
Donald Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
BRENTWOOD
!
Ml-, and ^Mrs. Andersen and Paul, 
Wallace Drive, are staying at Keat­
ing on the Pedersen farm while 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Pedersen and 
family are spending a couple of 
weeks in Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hamilton and 
Wayne sjjent the week-end up- 
Island.
Mr. and Mr.s. J. Brown, West 
Saanich Road, have Mrs. Drake, 
I Sr., from Keating, as their guest 
for two weeks while Mr. and Mrs. 
/Drake, Jr., and family are vacation- 
; ing in Edmonton. ’ '
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Bickford and
signed to Victoria and points be­
yond and not to residents in the 
Sidney area. In consequence, ori­
ginal documentation presented for 
an aircraft accompanies the cargo 
to Victoria and is filed at the lat­
ter port for accounting purposes.
Should Sidney be established as a 
chief port with supervision over 
the airport, all documents covering- 
aircraft would be filed at Sidney 
and additional documentation 
would then have to be created to 
cover the movement of cargo from 
Sidney to Victoria. This routine
would not be favorabRr received by i - -ui. T-
the airlines because it would merely' 
add to their clerical
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Maber, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Scriver, Mrs. Don Joyce, 
Clarence Butler, E. C., Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Dadds. F. Michell, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Essery, Mr. and Mra. 
Wm. Taylor, F. Burdge, T. Brock, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Youell, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. R. Clements, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ratcliffe, Ron 
Hurst.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, Ella
work -svithout 
advanta;ge or improvement to their 
present', service.”.;/.
CHAMBER’S REPLY 
' " 'The:appropriate committee of the': 
Sidney) and :;NorthV Saanich /Gliam- - 
ber/of Commerce /repliecL^to :)br::'{ 
McCann, ;aS 'foll6ws;'))-';''';: ') !
“We beg to acknowledge ' receipt: 
of 'your; very welcome: letter of/' 
August 17, 1955; : containing your j 
comments oh the possibility of f ais-' 
ing the status of yoiir Sidney offices; 
to the status of a chief'port) We 
are very grateful for your interest 
in this'matter and sincerely hope ' 
that your study of the/situation' 
here will be continued until the 
desired chief port is created.
“You are quite right, Dr. McCann, 
in your o.onclu.sion that most of our 
customs problems here would be 
overcome if Sidney were created a 
chief port. We anticipate :io 
trouble.^: whatsoever in this con- 
noctiou simply because Sidney is 
not served by a ra ilway. This grow­
ing community is served by a com­
mon carrier 'truck lino, 11 coinmon j 
carrier bus line, an air line and by 
ships from the sea. Pew centres in 
Canada arc better .served In the 
field of transportation. You will 
be fully aware that many chief 
ports are operated at points which 
have no railway eonnoctlons.
“In the day.s of yore, Sidney and 
its immediate cll.strlct wore served 
by no less than throe railways, 
'I'licy are now all gone but our 
transportation sorvlens are still 
flnst cln.ss.
“Formerly n .snfferiinct! waro- 
houso was operated in Sidney and 
anotlier on ngnrby James Island. 
We can assure .you tbnt anotlier will 
lie .started hero by a coinmon car­
rier as soon as you give (lio cu.stoins 
elevation hern the green llglit.
“At present some freight is clear­
ed liere,;: It Is ■ brought, B) Sidney 
by a Imnded coinnion earrier aiul 
ynqr eustoms offlechs cleaf It wliltc 
i|:' remains on: a, tnick,'' l(,.is;surely'; 
a very simple further step In have 
It liandled in , a stifferanee iviU’c- i 
'hourte,.' ,, ...'' '7 i
”We note yoi|r eypresja'd'feeling 
1'hni. \vere I’atrlela. Bay airport iitii 
under the eonl.i’nl b.r tlie c'iilef port 
of Sidney officials of 'rriinii.Oah. 
adn Air IJiu';; wmdd lie <tlsplea.sed. 
We have ahvn.vs found officials; of 
Traiis-Canada Air T.lnes mb.st co- 
operative to any pro«re.sslvt) fiug- 
gesilon and would be vi'ry much 
surprised if they nUeinpted i,o 
t)tcH)k this logical development in 
any way. We are confident that 
any minor prolilems created tjj 
'I’.C.A. will he ironed out to cvery- 
one’.s sailhlacllon,
“Again let us express our .nlneere 
gratitude to you, Dr, MeCann, for 
your Icindne.'i.s In giving our prob- 
Vevi.' hf'r/' vour pefoonnl .Uieetlon
We ere fully;aware l.liat you rmist 
bn under coniiiderable lire,‘sure 
from ;Vlolorla to leave inatt.er,a a.s
fhoi' iH'i. lint f'lH'i fwti* rtOv nti voitr
sense'of:British .tustleo to help;thiT 
growing 'eominuntty of atdnny; to 
expami and develop by aiding' ns in 
thtS',regard, . ;
;“,B we can lie ot further assist,, 
aneo: to you, : kindly, advhe us. 
Could we hear from you again at 
your ri:uvvenlenc.<i a.s Uila matter; is 
X'ltal to tw.“'' '"
motoring to parts 
' and Vancouver.
of/ the ; UB.A.
,",7,/7:7;.'.:';;,;;VAN;:;ISLE ‘
/truck; : and :;;'AUTC>;; 'SALES ■ /:"
We Buy - We Sell - We Trade 
New/and; Used/Cafs/andiTrucks 
JIM FORD
945; Yates-Ph.' 2-6810; Besl 9-2590






We have a large assort­
ment . . 7 all made by 




Sidney 2 - Keating 1581
KEATING CROSSROAD 
Keating 90







EVERSHARP BALL POINT PENS—
Regular........................$1.95 for $1.49
and regular.................$2.50 for $1.95
".■'Hefills.......'.-.:'7:..50c'//’,.'.;
PENCILS—-12 plus a Sharpener.; ^ ^
:7" ■ Special')at.'''........;..'::.59c'
RING BINDERS—Large 2-in. ring;) ; 
Priced from, each..,:...:$2.95 to $9.50
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
:77,;,:;'p
Saanichton — Phone: Keat. 54W
POTATOES, Second Early—100-1'b. sack.....
').,)'' ."7'''')/.50-lh.;:;.box.'
APRICOTS—Approx, 14 I'bs. to case...;).).. 
CARROTS—Fresh local, 3 bunches..;.....:...
BEETS—Fi’eah local, 3 bunches.......
LETTUCE, Large Heads—2 for 
VEGETABLE MARROWS—Lb. : 













; 71 s )'.Import ant:to'7.'' 
Your )Physical7Well-beihg
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
® BROKEN LENSES REPLACED
® OPTICAL REPAIRS 
TAppointments—9.00 - 5.30
.,1,
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IT WOULD BE A POPULAR MOVE
The Review has taken note of the recent appointments to the Canadian Senate announced by Prime Minister Louis S. St. Laurent. And at the same time we have 
noticed comment in newspapers of all political hues right 
across Canada. The consensus appeared to be that Mr. 
St. Laurent was on the right track in appointing some 
people whose politics differ from his own and others who 
have no known political affiliation to the Senate. Many 
editorial writers took the view that the Prime Minister had 
not gone quite far, enough in this direction, however.
It must be borne in mind that recent Senate appoint- ! 
ments did not fill that chamber. A number of seats are 
still vacant-—including one in British Columbia.
The Review would like to suggest to Mr. St. Laurent that 
very few British Columbians could object to the appoint­
ment of Major-General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., to the Senate. 
He has already served Canada in many ways. In the 
First World War he saw long front-line service and won 
the covetted Victoida Cross; In the Second W^orld War he 
led a division and later headed Canada’s west coast de­
fences. In peacetime he has given many years of service 
To British Columbians as a member of the House of Com­
mons. Although always seated with oppo.sition, he has 
never been afraid of steppiiig over party lines to vote as 
;,/he saw! fit. ''
:; A seat in the Senate would permit G eneral Pearkes to 
: c Canadians in a worthwhile field.
TWe are; confident that such an appointment would be 
applauded from Newfoundland to Vancouver Island.
Too Bad
(Edmonton Journap 
It’s too bad the old-time horse­
hair .sofa went out of fashion. It 
could have done a lot to discour­
age the children from sitting too 
long in front of television.
when the British could stand back 
and watch their own ammunition 
simply bounce off the heavily- 
armored tanks of the Afrika Korps. 
Simultaneously they saw their own 
armor knocked out by weapons with 
double the range of their own pea­
shooting guns.
All stories of the early phases of 
_ the Second World War leave a 
I sorry picture of the British forces 
using equipment decades behind 
that possessed by the enemy. It is 
a satisfying indication of the stra­
tegic superiority and the determin­
ed spirit which was evidenced 
throughout those grim days by the 
British troops. The term, British, 
f includes troops from various parts 
of the Commonwealth, notably 
India, New Zealand, Australia and 
South Africa, in addition to those 
from the Old Country.
The book will gain a keen follow­
ing from the veterans of the recent 
war. It is a must to those who 
sers’ed in that theatre of war and 
saw the slow development of the 
entire campaign that was to give 
the troops their memorable name. 
The name. Desert Rats, incidental­
ly, was derived from the insignia 




t STTH; ANNUAL SAANICH -FAIR ' ;
4 LL loads win lead to the Saanichton grounds of the 
tA; Agricultural Society on Sat-
y urday of this week arid on Monday,;Labor Day. For on 
these tWo days, the Society’s 87th annual exhibition will 
be presented and'President; A; M. Doney arid his enthusi- 
aTici wTrkers are cprifiderit that new attendance records 
will he',set; price ;again.,^ ■
Newhomers to/this district are always amazed to learn 
of the continuous operation of the; exhibitiori for nearly 
a century. Only Geo. Michell pL. Victoria has attended 
every one of the shows. But many of us living tpday stand 
a good chance of being able to attend the 100th exhibition. 
Actually it is only a few years away. ^
A great deal of community credit is due to officers of 
the Society for their hours of toil in preparing for each 
show. For good programs of this type do not simply; 
happen—they are carefully planned long in advance. 
Residents of the Saanich Peninsula can best show their 
appreciation by attending on one or both days. They will 
be amply repaid for the trouble and for the minor cosits 
entailed.
The Review wishes the 87th annual exhibition every 
success. The big show is close to being promoted tp the 
Class “B” category. Such recognition is certain to be; 
forthcoming if this season’s program is equal to others; 
in recent years. We are confident that it will be.
. That was a fish! Tlie youngster knows that there are fish here, 
because he has seen them. With the equipment for the job and a 
valuable lesson in patience he Ls waiting to lure a fish. He hopes it 
is a salmon and a big one. Even so, he would be grateful for a grilse.
The boy is only one of thousands who seek the elusive sahnon each 
year. The setting is familiar to all who live or visit the innumerable 
Islands of the area. lYees, mountains, -water and fish . . . the lure 
to fishermen from alTparts of the continent.
Reflections F.rom the Past
/TO




tender by the War Asset 
Crown-owned - buildings 
Road have been .offered:
for sale by tender by the. War As­
sets Coi-poration. ,■ The buildings 
range/from , 2,000 square feet/area 
down/to' sheds.//
;/, Tlie/fire/ crews/of the Sidney vol- 
uriteer/fire department were called 
put,-to;a/ hornets nestrbn Thursday.; 
A;/'muhiber//;6f-/;hests'T-were// heing- 
hurhe'd : when ,the grasscaught fire 
initheirvicinity.://,The;,, fire; ;wa:s al-;
AN EXCELLENT REPORT
This week ratepayers representing a number of organi- / /zations within ;Scbo6l>Distri 63/were presented;/-with’'a list/ of required new structures. The list includes 
> 32 nbw rooms to-accommodate the pupils at present housed 
Tn sub-standard classrooms and also to provide accommo­
dation for anticipated new enrolment during the next 
three years. ,Irrespective df the view of the individual ratepayer
on the school needs/ tbere is one factor which stands out. 
/ /The list of requirements has been prepared by; a man 
whose sole concern was the statistical /requirements of the
district. Brahm Weissman, regional planning director, 
/has prepared the - list. He is nof a member/ of the school
board and is not concerned with any other consideration
thaiithe planned, sensible accommodation of school pupils.
The report submitted/ by Mr. Weisman’s department is 
an excellent summary of the present position of the dis- 
trict.’ It reflects well on the planner and his work. It also 
reflects credit on the trustees of the di.strict who took thi.s 
unusual step to ascertain the mo.st expedient manner to 
tackle the school problem.
spbally,/1; don fhirik; ;there,; will /be/. 
a;> strike ;but;/should ;/it;;/coine,;lv> can 
assure all our customers we are 
fully/-prepared to meet the situf 
/a tioh.; As/ long/ as/ the /cows// in: our/; 
distHct / give//milk:,/-we /y?ill ’ deliver ; 
milk—strike or no strike.
//: We// have enough ;;island; Fairms 
dairy shippers / m our;/district' and 
no union will be able bo stop us 
from/ bottling ; and ! delivering milk 
from our own member; farmers.
/..//;; JOE, BILGEBI,.;'';./> 
>:',v:'/; ■. . ■';/ > -Milk Distributor.'; 
.Sidney,'■
Aug.'29,'1955.'; //
ready ;e.xtinguished when the fire­
men arrived. A rubbish fire out ..of 
oontrol -w'as soon extinguished on 
Monday at the home of/C. R. Hall, 
Sidn'ey.;\
Signalman B.; Copeland. is spend­
ing leave; -with his parents> bn Sa- 
tiuna: Island.; He has just returned 
from five ;yeai-s’ sTvice; / overseas. 
He has seen , active/service in Italy, 
Belgium and . Holland:/;; /,;.
/ /Flt/iSgt.:; /D.'/ A. /New/ /R.CJk.P;/T3 
spending,; a ;/two--vveek;; leave,- /at his 




G. li. Vemey. 
S4.75. > >
Rats’’, by Maj.-Gen. 
Hutchinson. 302 pp.
DIRECTION SIGNS FOR TOURISTS
//WITH, the greatest influx of/ tou^^ history viaitiiig
,W, the lower part of Vancouver Island thi.s .season, it is 
important that every effort be made to give them proper
This matter came; to mipd thi.s week after a party of 
tourists came to visit Sidney friends. / They crpSMd; to 
Nanaimo from Vanconver amt drove to;yictoria. In the 
capital city they inquired ath/sorvice station aboutnccom- 
/modntion in Sidney. They / were assured solmnnly that 
^Sidney had no hotel and no /motor courts. They were 
i ndviaed to secure accommodation either in Victoria or
/Brentwood.Theytooktheadviceofferedandworcdis- 
/•mayod bn arrival in Sidney to find an outstanding botpl 
find many first class motels. . /,
assist the 1 on-
in.sula by placing a si}?n on the Island Highway vvhore 
southbound tourista can see it. The sign shouId^ clearly 
: show the route northward to Sidney, Brentwood, Deep 
r Cove,/Gordo'ra Bay find) other/ Peninsula points, / Without 
such a sign, all ti/nirists arriving are directed into Victoria 
where they have to make an nbout-turn in order to find 




May 1 have a few lines to con­
gratulate the person who suggested 
the solution to transportation diffl- 
oulties of Gulf Islands In your issue 
of July ;6? It is a splendid sug­
gestion, and If a plan like this had 
been undertaken 25 years ago In- 
stenT of the ferry; .sendee now in 
use. It would all have been paid for, 
also some of the other .small bridges 
.suggested In thts article and there 
would bo no bottlenecks as extst 
now,
Ol cour.se, it would be toll bridge.s, 
in wb.ich the actual lusers would’pay 
for the bridge, not the taxpayers 
who never see or use it ... a very 
fair .sy.stem. .
After all, to .still use the .same
20 YEARS AGO
///Mrs:,Fred .McGreg-br/iwith/Doreeh; 
and/ / Rayrhbndi; :ner :''sister-m-law,, 
Mrs.' / William young ; and Bud, /are 
holidaying at her summer home on 
Browhing;/Harbor,/ Pender Island.
/ .//Mrs.;/H.//H, /Sha/de / lias / been - a' 
patient in St./ Joseph’s/Hospital in 
Victoria: She is recovering from ah 
.operation:-:■'/ ;; ; i.'-/
■ Mrs; Percy: Grimmer and daugh­
ters have been spending a. holiday 
in Vancouver; They have now re­
turned. to ' their home on Pender 
Island.. ■„/
Mrs. P. ;E/ Brethour entertained 
at tea at her home on Oakland Ave., 
recently, when Mrs. J.; W. B. Cat- 
tell and' Miss Dulcie Brethoip were 
guests of honor. Invited guests were 
Mrs, E. L. McKenzie, Mrs. J. Mc­
Daniel. Mrs. ;J. Mitchell, Mrs, J. 
Bosher. Mrs. H. G. Horth. Mrs. t). 
Godwin, Mrs. W. McAdam, Miss 
A. Toomer, Ml.ss G, Straight, Miss 
M. Goddard and Ml.sses Gertrude, 
Helen and Marion Cochran.
Ralph Marshall and Sidney. Be?- 
wick left Sidney on Monday for a 
-week’s motor trip up-Lsland.
MI.SS Jean Thomp.son arrived last 
Thursday and Ls the guest of Mrs, 
R. J. Steele, at Saturna Island.
;; In. 1938 a group of military units 
from Britain; ■; was - stationed / in 
Egi-pt. / Equipped with outmoded 
tanks/;,and//:armored ;: vehicles,/ //in 
5X)ssession /: of; //; the // mihiirium // of 
;;/Lisa/ble;//,tr a, n ST 
/-/poft; /. the/ unit 
./was / destihed: to 
take■ its /place 
//in;;/: the / ;;his tory, 
books ./ of//: th e // 
world' /when//it"/ 
/had///graduated:/: 
frpm orie of; the : 
/:/m'0’s/t;''/;/l oh g -.:// 
drawn , out / and /I 
!-n. c o n- I
.--''WW ■' riicts of the I
L" 'ImS S/e c ond World '
F. G. Richards War.
/ This .is >: the / story /' of//the// 7th
Armored Division, better known as 
the Desert Rats.
-For the first part of the long 
campaign the Desert Rats were 
faced -w-ith the Italian forces.. The 
most noticeable characteristic of 
; these troops, to be found in the his-,
' tory of the desert /. fighting was 
: their readiness to surrender wheii' 
the aotion gre-w heavy. /
' /Later, when the . German Afrika 
■ Korps ; -was formed,/ the British 
: troops found. a; foe more worthy , of 
/ their , mettle./ //The German forces 
/.under/ General Ron-imel,/: -wereZ/pro- 
/ vidied /' -with; vastly/ superior; armor 
and; entered the/ picture -wdth .the, 
//preparedness; /To/' .do/; battle. //This ./ 
//book is/largel/y. the/story/of the /Des-;// 
. ert Rats and the Afrika: Korps..
! /.;/Tt /is/; a/stbry /of: bray ery;/and ■/'ebur-/; / 
./ age.'; It / is / also’ thb; story, of; an, army- / 
'/.whose; equipment,/-was/standardized> 
by a higher command r-with /little; 
knowledge of/what' /was; likely to; be 
/of,/ valuein/; this // desert / fightihg.; 
The / author recalls the occasions
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 3, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited.
Glad tidings,of the Kingdom of 
God: '
“As truly as I hve, all the earth 












;/ Holy Communion/;i.8.00 a.m: 
"/ /Evensong ..::./..:;..;.:.../-///7.30p.m.,'
St; .Augustine’s—
Holy Coimnunion ........9.30 a.m.
.'/;
''.(Toronto;/star) :■
Lots bf people know a good thing 
the minute; the other fellow/sees it 
first. ,/;
operation in the near future his new j 
parlor car for the Victoria run. j 
The vehicle is a 35-pa5senger bus ' 
and represents one of the largest ; 
and most up-to-date to be put into / 
service in this area. / / , *
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Peter, ; of 
Ganges, are enjoying a holiday at 
Sproat Lake. / Tltey went in their 
new ChevToiet. Mr. Peter Sr., is In 
charge of the store for the time 
being.,' ' ,
A beater is used to mix chemical 
and grotmdwo^ pulp for the manu­
facture of new-sprint. /
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
Letters To Th® Editor




It hai ixjen niy plmuri) thb sum.
''''mer;, on-', various '^oceadiwiB, .to 
.' tnu;r.h,'. the- pr'e'm.ii.'.c/.'. of ' the " Bidney'
Hotel. / The grounda arowm! it nre 




'wefb.'" «le»u1,./' yH...'#hall'. 
' he ■ Uf«S'' Awl'
hetondh'''In' me new-f
/^le.' IMsUewtsst l»««w Ihls?;':'
specittcally do I wish to oompllment 
the manager and istatf ot the hotel’,-( 
dlnlnt:; , ,rooJh,,/ /Their . excellent , fi»d 
and ple.iiytnt./ coui-teoua servicewa,s 
mast,, iiujoyablc;, /i have , eaten in 




AvJKi'24,..iUh5.'; . . .' ..
30 YEARS AGO 
On Pi-lday young Joe Thomas was 
, .swept off hts feet by the wo.sh from 
n passing boat when he was bathing 
j at the wharf, Tltomns Lldgate,
boat for 25 yeav.s and to .still receive
govornment bonus does not show rescue
at improving thenuicli nttompt 
sert/lco, does it? /'
II is very agerayatlng to ,ix»ck 
picnic ' lunch / and / supper (seidom 
eating place,s oimui on aunday.s), 
(Ire.s.s two or tln-ee young.stei'.s and 
drh'iv 20”(xid miles to the ferry, only 
to find /vou can’t, got on, So you 
olt.icr sit and wait for the hcxt 
trip; In two hours, or/turn/ and go 
somewhere else, Mast follow the 
latter/ course . and /I/’ dnubt/, if;; the 
I.sli'ihd :Wlll /ever regain the .service 
last,in thls'.’ivay.
When, you/'get there, .whiit/ is J 
there? Never enough boats for hire ) 
on /lakes,’ .No parks/ where '.vou' can j 
boll a kettle and h.aVO your meal, | 
no;bathing :house»/ for changing j 
Inhi awlm thlnga and most l>eacl-\e» j 
have booms of loH'.s tied there that J 
there is no room for kkldle.s to play, |
3(>. unle.ss you have .someone to 
visit or .lUf-t want trvsiwnd the day 
ilrivlnn over every road, I see little 
• o visit Bait Spring for. X went to 
:»ehrM;d there /for//a- few ' yenra "and'; 
Diiiy go, back to vts|t relatlven or I 
am afra5d''T never would no thmueh 
the ordeal ol setting to ferry;;
: /There are fiome .very, beiiutlful 
tspois; oh 'the hsland,' but/roatbv to 
I tbwn ere nwOlv dirt lowine road.s 
iiot everi oiled to keep down dust 
and imieh loo narrow for bal'e drlv- 
ihit. sio unh'M liomcthlnB is done to, 
fix thing-s for tourishs to ww* and do 
I you won't fieGi even ytiiir prewnit
and took him to shore.
Mr. Harrison, of the Plying Line, 
nnnounce.s that ho will have in
Sidney Olrl Guides attending 
Mis.s I-Ktighton's camp at SwUe 
were awarded the prize for the 
| be.st*kept tent during the ix;rlod of 
! encampment; The glris nrb Irene 
1 Vlller.s. Oraco King, Phylli.s Skinner 




::'/''I>ozeiv4'!of ou'r milk ciBtomcM are'ltinh.’'por('at!on «,v»ti'm very long'or 
wondering whftt will baptMm If n etae people will Just drive on at one
to get off, not tildy and .spend 
money.;,.'
. This is/not meant to; bo a dls- 
i (iruntled' lelter. bul /Just: n ,f.liu'ero 
e'ifort •'<, belp ,ll-(e T;il;i)-id co/me/lnto 
its own, from tbe viewpoint of oi'ie 
the; Chamlx-r of commerce and 
other.s, perh,Mv.s, don't ’hlnk of, 
mother of .small ehtldren.
So, wake up. Salt Spring! l-'’orco 
better, modern tr;u-i.sportatlon; fix 
ui> .some parks, etc,; and iwrbaps 
.'.(‘nne bull games, etc,
(Mra,) ,M’ARY I.$A.nEL« GRANT. 
Kltimac, B.C..
July 31, 1D55.
P,8.; Also yourarticle re ix'wi 
office 'ohange.s. I ihlnk the higher 
ivi.statre vve pay. (he less .service vve 
get.: Only one.d'late .on hhleva ivfv.v, 
the/one where' it ' left from, not ’ the 
diitb it arrlv(!3 at destJnatton, .<i0 wc 
have no vvnv of Itnnwims if it. vv,i,s 
delivered rd. onett or lay in P.O, for 
two we('k.s or -six month)), ../'iVould 
bo very Itard to trace a at ray letter, 
Ateo 1/ think thO'.pod.ina.'dor.Ti.houIvl 
wrh4'on b.iek nmney ordet ■>,'tht; 
nnmo of penson or firm It i-s meant 
lor w„ keep up your, fight lor im-
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
/"■/ BETHEL BAPTIST /". 
CHUilCH
BEACON AVENUE 
■ Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SDITOAY/SERVICES—
Sunday School ;..././...i..9.45 a/m. 
Worship Service .......11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ./..........7.30 p.m.
Friday—Young People' 7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—
Praise and Prayer 





,' / EVERY SUNDAY 3././ :'
The Lord’s Supper 15 a.m,
Sunday SchooTand
Bible Class .........10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service ................7.30 p.m,
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
'/: ’ ':sANDSFUNERAL / CHAPEL",; ":
PHONE <116
hilin/>uM,':Res!(leii|, Mrumger,






are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St„ Sidney, B.O., 
next to the Fire Hall,










/ Rev. W, Buckingham.
Brentwood .....,"...,,11.30 a.ni.
Rt-jv, W. Buckingham,
St. John's. Deep cove,..,10,00 a.m. 
"■ Hey. A,; M. /Angus,'
St, Paul’s, Sidney,11.30 a.m,
' "Rev, 'A,; M,'. Angus;"
St. Paul'.s, Sidney.,,,!.. .,.,7.30p.m. 
Rev. w. Buckingham.
Sunday Schools:
St./John’.!),!peep Cove,,,ild.ob a.m, 
' Shady Creek !10.00 a.m,
Brentwood ... ............. ,,11,30 a,m,




TOPS (for rf.nvonf»Me(%-rOPS for xpaea-TOPS for apMdII
BLiAiCK' BJiklin wm liSWP'
Sovonth-Day 
Adventist Chwreh
.milk strike should come .ahwt,.'Per* end and right on doum ai cithcr cnd ;provement.,
Saturday, Sept, 3
.Snlih.'ilb 0 70 a/m/
rrenchlng Service ,.,.......10.45 iv.rn,
Doi'c.'UJ Welfare Soclely
... Every' Wedne'sday 1.30 p.m. ^
' .'./' '"Eve'ry'/Wedudfiilay
Prayer Service.,..7,30 p.m. 
.'SEVI/NTII.DAY , ■' 
ADVENTIST,,CHUHCII . 
2735 R«t Haven Drive 
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Nortin and Soutti Saanich
Agricultural Society^

















Sidney - Rotary - Clnh ‘>lV'
TOP CAN’T TAIL- TO ENJOY
Bottlers of
COCO-COLA
CHEVY CHASE GINGER ALE 
OLD English; BEVERAGES
35 ERIE ST. VICTORIA
~ BE THERE!
is made possible by the assistant of the following:
HILEi J. I. CASE TRACTORS:;:vREADYMiX:-;>^-:;:\-::':::::,-,\:
1®! li Efts ? BUILDING SUPPLIES 
--TV and:,HI-FI





IT’S NEW! — IT’S THRILLING! - :
SUPER HIGH FIDELITY at
for the Finest in Records and Players!
■912' DOUGLAS'' '2-9406
Western Canadian Distributors for . . .
■''. CAU'n'‘H ^, KAIVIOUS .-CHOCOLATES , \- 
KAIlEE':CH'iAllS^-'.
■ EOim- SOsCAUH 'EIETEU-'rilV CIGARETTES 
'-:-'T)E -UEHHE E-U/nCK Til* 'CIGARETTES'-' ----- 
Intporl*!)! from Ehulaint








Compliments of . . .
: IT. NEWTON OARAGE
Saanichton. Phono; Keating 148
D 0 R M A M S . . . SINCE 1883




JOHN',DEERE TRACTORS"ANlJ FARM: EQmi*M15NT't,;
|->,;;-'-;'^''::--'v-~;',GENERAE:"M-ACniNERY:‘:REI*A*RS::'-r--::,:::--
KIIIO STORE ST. I'llONE 4.I5314
i
2-ST0RES:T0::SERVE'T0U:
n.-l.T VATEH ST. Eh(, 18!W ; riioni! 2.3101 - 5
SAANIGHTON GARAGE
MILLING CO. LTD.
HEADQUARTERS IN VICTORIA 
For FEEDS and SEEDS
3388 Douglas St. Phono 3-1127








747 YATES ST. - 1321 GOVERNMENT ST.
':-"v:V,''','BETTER',;BUYS-'-at.B,ETTER:;P





HeadQuartera:'for-' Children’s :-Fa»Ii>ons:''-,-'':::i:'' 
631 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. - Phono 4-1194
frff “From Warehouse to Your House”
With Compliments WE, TOO. ARE HELPING THIS 
AREA EXPAND AND GROW!
531 Bastion St, 
Ik'.liind tlio Post Office ] 
'Viclorin"'^',,'3,-2111
;,of Commerce''^ '■
r;:: R.' stome, I'ro'HdontNr'ShiHStto, 'Secretary: ''L-T,rivij,:i::T:E,:-:,p




For Goodyear Tires 
' "'RETREADS:-,' RECAPSREP AI RS
,Gt,0 !,!ci'a!cJ St'., V?''*;''’**",, ,







WhnU’Vdr .Vftur Fnvmlnfi reciuli'uinfntiv may bo . , ,






" r:i..uc : n:!!
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Ti-aining plan of the Royal 
Canadian Navy is growing up. This 
year saw the innovation of a new 
training scheme whereby pilots 
may be trained for military flying 
by a reserve flying unit. Squadron 
based at Patricia Bay airport, V.U. 
33, has already graduated a class 
of three pilots and will siiortly 
present wings to its second course.
The squadron, skippered by Lieut.- 
Cmdr. A. M. Davidson, takes can­
didates already in possession of 
flying licenses. The students are 
given a full course on Harvards, at 
the end of which course they re­
ceive their wings.
Three sub-lieutenants to gradu­
ate in the first class were Paddy 
Dalton, son of Lieut.-Cmdr. and 
Mrs. C. P. B. Dalton, Deep Cove; 
Ernie Radies, Kamloops, and Danny 
Munro, Squamish. The two latter 
students resided in this area dur­
ing the time they were undertak­
ing the course.
TO WINGS LEVEL . "
The scheme accepts pilots already 
in passe.ssion of flying licenses and 
gives them the training to wings 
level. At the close of this course 
they are detailed to further courses 
including Jet conversion, anti- sub­
marine or other duties.
Scope of the plan does not take 
in cadets at' the Ti-i-Services
EX-AIRMAN AT
LOCAL STORE
Many former air force men who 
were stationed at Patricia Bay dur­
ing the Second World War have 
returned to this district.
Most recent an-ival is A. Slater, 
temporarily on the staff of the 
Local Meat Market. Mr. Slater was 
an N.C.O. with the R.A.P. during 
the war and took part in a num­
ber of entertainment groups dur-
Continued from Page 2
In and
AROUND TOWN
I Dr, and Mrs. G. W. Meyer and 
I sons, Oakland Ave., are leaving 
j next week to reside in Victoria. Dr. 
I Meyer has sold his home to A. 
Shaw, of Sidney.
iu o u i  I Mrs. R. Sanford and
ing his service. He was active dur- 1 f^rnily have moved from their 
ing the war with Jerry Gosley’s i in Deep Cove to resume resi-
Smile Show.
Mr. Slater has been in the prov­
ince f6r about eight years. Former­
ly residing in West Vancouver, he 
has now brought his family to 
Victoria.
In the fall the air force veteran
dence in Vancouver.
. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cline, Fourth 
St., returned last Thursday from a 
camping trip in the northwest 
States.
Mrs. E. Tutte has returned to her 
home on East Saanich Road after
will open his o^vn store on Cadboro ; a holiday visiting relatives in Kam 
Bay Road. The store is currently loops.
under construction. j H. E. Smith, Vancouver, is a
'' -------------------- ------- I guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
LIEUT -CRIDB. A, DAVIDSON
scheme. It provides for the train- 
ing of qualified candidates, hiclud- 
ing Second World War veterans 
who may require considerable fly­
ing time to bring their experience 
up to date.
Almost ready for graduation are 
Richard Nash, son of Dr. and .Mrs. 
Arthur Nash, of Ardmore, and 
^ Lieut. John K.vle, of Vaneduver. 
I who is training here after gradu-
lege. They are handled in another ' ating as an administrative officer.
I
'Mew-Plan Unifaided By Institute
pmKprc v»f TDovirift** _ ____«... , .. .  :v Members of Pender Island Pann­
iers’ Institute are enthusiastic about 
the ferry service their island is re- 
: ceiviiig several: times weekly by 
M.V., Cy Peck. They are i convinced
^ of the subsidized
...... : to the neighboririg islands
of Galiano, Mayne ;and Haturna 
:^Puld be of; real benefit to, the en­
tire Gulf Islands community.
V The Institute hopes to see a si>e-' PIQ 1 i J.« _.uial committee formed to represent 
. all the affected islands with the
; objective of extending the subsid­
ized service .considerably. Another 
service between Swartz Bay and 
the mainland is also visualized. 
THE LETTER
With this in mind, the Institute 
has authorized its secretary, 'Gw.-
passengers 26 children, 137 cars and 
31 trucks and in July 474 passen­
gers, 72 children, 173 cars and 37 
trucks were carried (official count). 
We feel, and have always felt, that 
the islands of Galiano, Mayne and 
Satuma should have this same ser- 
'’ice. To this end, we are writing 
you, to see if you would be prepared 
,t», join us ,Jn : an effort to attain 
that objective, i.e. A" subsidized 
feiry: service to Swartz Bay from 
and ' to all these islahds, 'and also 
subsequently co-operate: with us - in 
obtaining a mainland service from 
Sw^tziBay,,to'the:mainland.l.,y',':;'
.“We are quite confident that: with 
i reaspnableirates ;,and 'frequent: trips'.
Pearson, to address the following
.letters to '.representative; organiza­
tions on Saturna, Mayne and
tGaliahbf
“During the last 10 months we, 
on North and South Pender Islands. 
' ' . . have Watcherl wilha e w t d it  interest, while 
at the same time we have enjoyed 
the great advantages of a ferry 
service to Swartz Ba.y.
“During the mbnthVof junei, 458:.
:We;:ShalLsed:neW' lifdAurge inithese' 
islands.
. ‘We have in mind direct return 
trips to :each island on -different
days throughout the week, to save 
time'andmse'bneicfew: entailing the 
least expenseiv Itidsipuriwish that a
special committee should be form­
ed: to ' deal exclusively^ with thiS:
matten Will you pleace let us knoyr 
your views or better still, appoint
someone to':W iwithns oil: this; 
:'committde.”i: J'l.'.', iv-' ,1'1,,'Ivl,':'!;:
everything for^back-to-si^ool ^ EATON’S . I Lgreat^ values in underwear,
Warm wmter coats^ . to mention ^st aTew^hool wear ^ fully protected
against colder weather, when you buy his or her school wardrobe at EATON’S. School athletes; too, can be inexpensivelv outfitted in 
team strip in school colours . . . so, Sports Directors, order your teams’ equipment at EATON’S! Phone and mail orders filled.
c- !
, , ^ „ , „ ..,%l
For the high-.school ,"he", a vtslt to EATON’S i.s: a
One look at the colouns;“mu.st'’ before .school .starts, 
below will tell you why!
Apples were one of the first crops H. R. Lawson, McTavish Road, 
in this area. Mr. and Mrs. D. John, Salmo,
B.C., are holiday visitors to Sid­
ney and are guests at the Hotel 
Sidney. Mrs. John is a sister of 
Const. H. Hamberg, R.C.M.P.
J. A. Kirkpatrick has returned to 
his home on Third St., following a 
two months’ holiday in Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Sam Gordon, Fifth St., is 
visiting with her son-in-law and 




600x16 Goodyear Tires - $14.95 
600x16 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.1S 
670x15 Goodyear Tires - $15.95 
670x15 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.80
and Your Old Tire and Tube
GAVIN JACK




that are rig lit 
for Private School Wear -
These togs have got to be correct . . .
and the place to make your choice is 
downstairs at Wilson’.s! Here you’ll
find the selection . . . correct clothes 
for all Private Schools! Here you’ll 
receive the help and advice of experts 
who are fully conversant with the 















Navy Gabardine Trench C: r.ts 




Grey V-Neck Pullovers 
. Sleeveless Sweater.^
:;:' Sock.s: .(ankletsla'nd %)
... :: Underwear?! woollenrarid-cottoh)
i Dressing' Gowns ? ?, - - 
"i Navy Eton Caps
V nripc : "Rflrlcroc! ’ "RciHci i
?; FOR GIRLS y
Nav^ Gabardine Trench Coats 
Navy Wool Serge Tunics 
Blazers (scarlet and green) 
Berets (scarlet and green) 
y White: Shirts:?;: , ■ , ■? ?■
Navy-Blue? (^
Navy.Socks
: Ties, Belts, Crests, etc.
Ties: BadgesTBelts, in all school colors 
I Everything for Boys and GirLs, ages 6-18.
L. I m I T ^ ^
Covernment Slrcel—Opposile Post Office—Tel. 3-7177
J
Day’a CoUege Cords
H n V d-wearlng, washable' 
t'orcl.s In bright .shade.*! of 
pink, hollo, fireball red,' 
yellow, also faded blue, 
polar white and black, In 




A tough, washable cotton 
twill 111 choice of {Huntun or 
t grey, for everyday : wear;
li iiss fieforia'S ieeils
For fa,shion-wiso teener.s, EATON’S Ml.<5,s Victoria Shop 
carrle.s : skirts and .sweaters carefully chosen to suit 
today’s needs . . . selected becaieso you asked tor them




l ' " ■* ^ \ M .|<
4 J-,, j Sweaters
Ftttlod Blues;;
, 'riie dehim.s that ni'o real 
7 ? cool biitli ways—-sturdy 10« 




All-wool serge w or s fc o df 
: piinu; In your choice of 
light, niedium and char­





All-wool grey .flannel wor- 
Meda In 'dlher light, wear. 
Sizes 1)0 to >14, .For every,- 
(lay or dre.-ei niocUuin or 
nwfrird Ri'cv 
.EA’I'ONIA,,,::.
Value, liah', ; ' : ,..LTi',»
'T3AKSV
, The ■istst. 'iw.ircl In .‘dnclwi 
all-wool .flannel worsted In 
; liRhi, fhedluni or dark groy,
Main Flfior. Plimar. 2*7141
ysf Q'KKiHpUR^y,?!)^ WtHluostlayd: 'li: L);„T.?:'i).jny?'
iRiimamb'ep.'
MilWiNIIIMlMIlNtMHi
They’re washable, qulck- 
ll drying, won’t shrink or
...... , stretch ... and though
X ' ( Ihoy’ro expon.slvo looking,
you’ll love their prices. 
With ylaR,sic neckllno.s, in 
.slzcts 14 to ‘20. Choice of 
white, olive, powder blue, 
cornflower, yellow, , navy 




, ' 6.95 8.95




Wool worsted skirt,s with 
triple fan back pluat for 
uuinlpi'i,,, ,,l:bze,s J() k» j,u ui, 
the new tone,'! of plain 
(iharcorU, : charcoal brown : 
nr clinrcoal green.
Other'Skirts
























?; Plenty of people: have been taking 
: ?advantage: of ; our ;HI-TBADIN’? offer 
;for ;;;:August! - 'They’re : SMART'!:’ 
: They’re getting The MOST for their: 
:;: car;ih',trade before; the end of sum-' 
mer . trading; in on the finest 
cars; in their field, at IjOWEST- 
EVER PRICES' too! Hurry . . ? you 
have until' Closing ? Time Satm-day 






NEVER BE WORTH 
.MORE THAN! IT ' 














You have ’til Saturday Closing Time 
to get up to ©
M O R E than YOUR CAR IS 









, Ynlvfi at Quntlm
3-1108
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CR.OSSWORD ^ By A, C, Gordon €@i@lrate
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Carter cele­
brated their golden wedding on 
Saturday at their home, Upper 
Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island.
They were married in 1905 at 
Blacknell, Berkshire, England. Mr. 
Carter is a veteran of |he Boer
Dr. and Mrs. T. P. Wilkie, Miss 
Moira Bond and W. Pellew and 
Malcolm Bond.
War and First World War.
Several people gathered for the 
anniversary. In the evening Mr, and 
Mrs. Carter were the recipients of 
many presents and gifts of flowers, 
good wishes and congratulations.
Those present included their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Carter, of Edmonton, and 
their two sons, Robert and Keith, 
Mrs. J. Bond, Major and Mrs. G. L. 
Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. Pi'ank Hem- 
mings, Mr. and Mrs. V. Jackson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin C. Mouat, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Palmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Parsons, Mr. and Mrs J. D. 
Reid, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wagg,
MORE ABOUT
CHILDREN •
(Continued from Page One)
hearing about her had sent pres­
ents. But the pencil and paper 
“got all gooked up with oil’’—so 
it has to be postponed.
ARDEN'r nANCER
Lynn is an ardent dancer, and 
for Susan’s birthday had asked her 
motlier to bring along her dance 
dress and ballot shoes. Lynn ap­
peared in the hallway fully dre.ssed 
in these, and Susan was so arranged 
on her back so that slie could watch 
Lynn’s “pas seul” through the glass 
wall. Without aid of music, Lynn 
danced and pirouetted a.s only her
teacher had shown her, right up on 
the e.xtreme points of lier ballet 
shoes, a lone right arm gracefully 
curved in the style of the finished 
danseause. When she had finished, 
a roguish smile swept her little 
elfm face; she kicked off her banet 
slippers, took off her socks, gripped 
her bare toes on the poli.shed floor 
and performed a back-flip on her 
one good hand. Susan waved her 
two small unburned arms tlnough 
the window—complete approval.
Lynn then told Susan’s mother; 
“I am sorry for Susan because per­
haps she won’t be able to take up 
dancing with her burned legs.’’ But 
L.ynn did not know that Susan had 
told her mother: “I know Lynn will 
get a new hand, but I am so sorry 
she will not be able to play the 
piano like I do,’’
Herein lies a story of courage and 
determination formed In the minds 
of two small children not to let 
their ill-fortune in any wa.y affect 
or cloud tlie shining years of their 
life's i)athway.
RACING AT DCNDROD 
One of the seven international 
events in the World Sports Car 
Championships, the Ulster Tourist 
Trophy Race forr production sports 
cars and prototypes, will be run 
thi.s year over .the .seven-milp Dun- 
drod course near Belfa.st, Northern 
Ireland on September 17. Now or­
ganized by the Ulster Automobile 
Club, the race was inaugurated in 
the Isle of Man in 1905, and moved 
to Northern Ireland when the fam­
ous Ards Circuit was opened in 
1928. Nearly evei’y di'iver of note 
has appeared in the Ulster T.T.
ANSWER TO LAST
WEEK’S PUZZLE:
Mp <k N B R R L 1 r m
p e £ N g N e; 9 R
s e £ P S E V B s
( T P B li Jl 1 N y p
at r » c K e S T 1
L fl s E E e L. jeJ R
1 ||£J fl V P fl S 5 S aj B
j p TA m 8 S R § S 71 T
F e mr £ N "il M £ X 1
1 el X N B E R § E a 0
R R E t> 3 B V P E 1 N
5 jff R s M R ; ^ ab fl A T
me o^ |V a 0 \r\r E R s M
The term, broad-leaved tree, re- 
fens to a deciduous or hardwood 
tree.
The Sporf of It
ACROSS
J—Member of the coHcge 
crew
5—Implements held in 
popular uamc 
9—Musicnl note 
10—She's “ns sweet as 
apple cider”
1 2—Archaic pronoun 
M—The end of the fjRht 
16—He calls 'cm as he 
sees ’em
1 9—Greek letter
20—The team that's batting
2 2—Elevated train
2 3—Mystic Sanskrit word 
24—Daytime party 




30— To throw down that 
top playing card again
33—Raced out in front of 
the pack
35— Period of time 
(abbrev.)
36— Fishing implements
37— King’s Rook (abbrev.)




44—Written after thoughts 
to letters (abbrev.)
4 5—Pronoun 
4 7—Title of respect 
40—Continental 
al>breviation 















3— No sport in this 
“game”
4— Implement used In No. 
3 Down
5— A song of joy
6— River made famous 
by Robert Burns
7— Prefix denoting “down’
8— Participant in a winter 
sport




















- College degree 
'*f inter’s measure 
■Hfonoun
—The man who begins 
llie race
-“The cards that admit 




— Parental nickname 
—To look over 




—Past tense suffix 
—Roman 101 
—A mark in bowling 
—A certain-gaited horse 
—Jockey’s clothes 
—Pronoun
—Chethical symbol for 
samarium
—Compass direction . 
—Italian river 
—Relating to the trans­
mission of power to 
a distance
—Shortened kilolitcr 
—The sign hung up when 
all seats are sold 
—Musical note 
—Measure of area ,
MORE ABOUT
:E.,R. HALL :
(Continued from Page One)
the conclusion of his vacation.
A native; of Nova Scotia, Mr. Hall 
worked his way westward until he 
settledLih ■: the: Sidney : district 33 
years ago-L He and Mrs. Hall re- 
- centlj' purchased - an ’imposing new, 
home on Dean Park;: Road?where 
:they will continue to live.
(TREE EXPERT
L;; , The agr ; ;gra;dukiecl('; from:
i the,(University - (OfTorontd;:with;: the 
-degree;; of Bachelor ; of (Science in 
;;Agriculture(;('He (iserved: with, the 
Ontario; and Manitoba: provincial 
governments before: jdihing thei fed.-: 
(eral(service; and(;coming tO: Sidney:
3
In recent years he has headed the 
I department handling trees, small 
fruits and ornamental shrubs.
Mr. Hall has been active in many 
community sphei-es in North San- 
ich. He was (closely connected with 
the work of the United church here
and served, as toperintendent of the,
Suriday school: for many years. The 
three children of Mr. and Mrs. Hall: 
were;.; raised V here:and! :are: well( 
known in the district.
: ■ Mr. ' Hall’s successor ( has- notLyet 
' been'; ;hamed.-;,(; :;((',
( Changing wet; bathing; clothes “to; 
dry ones will .help to avert ;;.chi^^^^ 
and a summer ;cold. It,; is also ; a( 
good idea to avoid pfeople who cough, 
and sneeze (withput covering :■ nose 
or, mouth.
® Special bargains in back-tp-school 
needs for your youngsters from 
pre-primary to college age
Outstanding back-lo-normal living 
specials to help you settle down 
after the hectic summer, and to 
make jnour housework easier
:li,aeh>*tO"Sehool:
Fresh, NEW merchandise in wide 
assortments and all popular prices 
in sturdy, Ion g«wearing clothes 
that are easy to look after^ always 
look neat
needs on;;a handif'B'ajf■ Budgel'Caril,
fliibi! foi' lllllo aa $5 down (tnlnl*(( (| 
rmini down payn'ionU. Dfajldtvhaw mucli yon nood
S olid onon n nudfjot Account: for Hint amount (any 
; ainouril from $15 to iltirin) luid “ L (
L': „ . limn, pay oii’ly:10% :down,:'';you(,,:'(inn fdinp from doprirtmont to 
rtopfirinu'nt for all: the cliil*; 
drcn'H rwpilronmnta (except 
;roodK) and maybe oven have , 
a few dolltii'8 left over for.fx ymiraelf. 'riio balance la: rob tls,, 
Iiw' n
® Watch the Bay's ads every day and 
share the .savings planned to make 
this your easiest- on- the-budget 
back - to- school time yet!
® Free Rides in the Children’s Wetir Dept, on Real Pony Rides In parking lot
'"Tho MOON'’klDE ■ ' "
BUCK:fNG"'HORSI’""
'MERRY-GO-ROUND (
Fi-ee Balloons in nil children’s departments
THE CHILDREN! i ’ thicken Pie Family Luncheon in the
' payable In convenient monthly 
pa,vmen(H adjunlod to wult 
Vonr hndgot and paydnyn he,st. 
No ciirrylipL cluirno on Jic* 
contPs paid In Pd days. Tnqiilro 
at 11m AectumlH Office, 'lUb 






in slnlionery, Lny.s’ sIkwh and hoys* wanr 
depts., main floori children’* wnttr, chil- 
di tMi’tt shoes and sirorling go»ds» third Cloor. 
Tic,kel»'' will:also ho'.availahle"atTOc'en'cli.
# KlDSl Win a now biln'! with ihin «ta«y contest
''I’lok"in.''ynui- :rntry;tdnnt(iti;;y(a!hn>(nT,;boj<''aiOtC'V^^ 
near, cltlblrcn'# wear, c1iil(lrr>ti*)i Khorti 
:. dcitl., Hini;<‘tmiidHe ilil»
bernuto'. ■
andjIrepwoiiP'entry In.'
a«,often a* you 'like.any' day',thb ■■' ;•(:■'(;'
klvat, €td,kr|n,akl« UJfce,
<►'rt n tvn fit ' If*,.}'' v’’*' 'y ■'•» ■ wv '» ■*
j I;:.:
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Designed For Narrow Lot
ttss.
I UTILITY^ I S'KKy-S
The working drawings call for a 
complete frame construction with
the exception of the floor, which is 
an insulated concrete slab laid on a 
gravel fill. Tlie exterior finish is 
siding and asphalt shingles.
The floor plan is designed for 
use on a narrow city lot and con­
sists of three bedrooms, a com­
bination living-dinhig room, a kit­
chen with its own dining space and 
a utility room.
The storage space includes ward­
robe closets in the bedrooms, coat 
closets in the living and utility 
rooms, plus linen and towel cabin­
ets. The utility room has a supply 
cabinet and heating and laundry 
equipment. The floor area is 1,056 
square feet and the cubage is 12,672 
cubic feet.
For further information about 
Design A-308, wi’ite the Small 
House Planning Bureau, St. Cloud, 
Mimi. In Canada, the Small House 
Planning Bureau of Canada, St. 
John, New Brunswick.
CI^EANSING ODOR 
The odor of cleaning fluid will 
be removed from clothing if the 
garment is hiing outdoors for sev­
eral hours, then brought back into 
the house and hung where the air 
is warm.
BRITISH BOOKLET ANALYZES CAUSES OF 
NEAR QUARTER-MILLION ROAD ACCIDENTS
MORE ABOUT
SEA VOYAGE
(Continued from Page One)
now overgrown with wee&s, huddle 
hundreds of pathetic huts erected 
by squatters. These baffle descrip­
tion, as they are constructed of bits 
and pieces of old lumber, packing 
cases, corrugated irpn, in fact of 
anything which will provide a 
rough shelter. There are naodern
stores and factories, and the typical 
bazaars of the Orient, with their 
booths and wayside vendors of 
fruit, flowers and vegetables, trin­
kets, curios, set in narrow streets 
turbulent with dangerously - driven 
traffic, and enveloped in a cloud of 
dust and odours peculiar to the 
East. .
The Filipinos spring horn a 
fusion of many races, mainly Chi­
nese, Malay and Spanish, producing 
a people that appears to be both 
vigorous and’cheerful. They are in-
. Wood sob-flooring, tongue and groove, ship-
Jap of square edge boards not more than 8" in width, 
are hailed to joists and headers \vith two 2V'j-inch nails. 
Boards are laid diagonally and ends meet over joists, 
with joints porailel to joists. ^ ^ ^
;fl> TOE N A 111 N G an ® PACE N All ING
dustrious and houseproud, judging 
by the well-kept fields and neat 
homesteads we passed on our drive 
tlirough the city and its environs; 
and wherever we stopped whether 
at a country rice-mill, city store or 
large hotel, we were treated with 
friendly comtesy by all.
My cabin-mate and I were escort­
ed on our tour by a charming well- 
educated young woman, slightly 
built, with a clear olive complexion, 
blue-black hair, and eyes with an 
attractive slant. She spoke perfect 
English with an intonation that 
was both musical and appealing. 
She was raised in the Spanish tra­
dition, and though Spanish was her 
home tongue, English and Togala, 
(the national language), were 
equally familiar to her.
We drove through the town, 
pausing at St. Augustine’s church, 
its courtyard filled with worship­
pers arriving for Sunday mass, the 
women wearing black lace mantil­
las.
We visited the Intramuros, or old 
Spanish walled city, now in ruins; 
we held our breath as the driver 
manoevred us with amazing skill 
through the crowded streets, slow­
ing down frequently upon instruc­
tions in Togala from our guide, to 
enable us to view places of particu­
lar interest.
NOSTALGIA
The flowers and trees brought 
back nostalgic memories of my 
childhood in Ceylon, hedges of 
scarlet hibiscus, many-colored Bou­
gainvillea, sweet-scented yellow 
al'/imanders, the wax-like creamy 
blooms of. the temple tree, the lush 
green foliage of the tropics, in 
mango, banyan and coconut palm, 
gi-eeted me like old friends. It was 
as though I w'ere seeing them truly 
for the first time.
Driving out to Tagaytay Ridge 
took me through familiar scenes, 
rice fields, banana groves, papaya 
and coconut plantations, buffaloes 
wallowing in mud, and some led 
along the road with children astride 
their backs. I missed the slow- 
moving bullock carts of Ceylon, 
these are replaced by innumerable 
pony-drawn carriages, which ap­
pear to be the chief means of trans- 
portaition in rural areas. ^ ^ ■
A couple of hours’: ride brought 
us ; to Tagaytay, , a ridge Jof{ hills 
overlooking; a; misty panorama;; of 
jurigle and lake, with a; volcanic is­
land in the cenbre;’ We strolled on 
the lawi^ of ;,Uie ;lK)t^^ 
thei cyesLof a: hill; revelling in the 
yidw;; and lunched;;to; Jhe strairis o^ 
a ; military brass band, which pro­
vided a nois.y background to the 
babble of talk and laughter.
Tagaytay,:;eyidehtly,::'is;;a;;popular 
week-end' iescht'; for; ;the people of, 
Manila; ; ^ we : eayeisdropped on; 
a pblitical;meeting;held; in theldin- 
irig room.: ; TheS speaker’s meaning 
was unintelligible to us„ but he con­
veyed;; a sense of passiphate ;;con-, 
yictioh as he declaimed loudly, arid 
at the same time pounded emphati- 
cnlly on the table before him. :
' (To Be Continued)
Recently received at this office is 
a copy of a publication issued by 
Her Majesty’s Stationery Office in 
Londpn, dealing with road acci­
dents in Britain during the year 
of 1953.
The publication is entitled “Road 
Acciderits, 1953’’. It deals with all 
aspects of those accidents and is 
of interest for the comparison it 
offers with conditions prevailing in 
this part of the world.
Some of the analyses are surpris­
ing. For example, a total of 2,796 
accidents involved animals. The 
animals are mostly dogs, horses and 
cattle, straying on the roals. There 
are also a number of cases where 
the animals were horses used to 
draw delivery vehicles or were 
being ridden on the road.
Of a totai of 226,770 accidents, 
5,090 were fatal. The majority of 
all accidents occurred in daylight, 
on a clear day and a straight road. 
Fatalities involving only pedal 
cyclists and pedestrians amounted 
to 150, while total injuries invoiving 
no other vehicle than a pedal cycle 
totalled 10,397.
TURNING RIGH'r
In the list of contributory causes 
the highest Incidence is that of 
accidents attributed to the driver’s 
turning ' right without a signal. 
Owing to the different side of the 
road used, this is the equivalent of 
turning left in this country. There 
were 13,190 accidents attributed to 
this cause. Next in line are the 
driver who negligently opens his
door without ascertaining that 
there is no following traffic; and 
the misjudgment of speed and dis­
tance. The former claimed 11,565 
accidents while misjudgment was 
responsible for 11,921.
Inattention claimed 10,935 casu­
alties and skidding took another 
10,684 persons to hospital for vary­
ing degrees of attention.
At the lower end of the scale are 
accidents attributed to pedal cycl­
ists holding on to another vehicle, 
with 39 cases; sleepy drivers, 121; 
tired drivers, 139. Alcohol was con­
sidered responsible for 795 acci­
dents. .
A total of 22,500 accidents were 
considered to be caused by a pedes­
trian paying inadequate heed to 
traffic and behaving negligently.
1
A “cook” is the man in charge of 
the pulp digesters in a pulpmill.
rm
'CLEAiii
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North' Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS 
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Sidney 417Y - Keating 20Y - ! Victoria 2-9191
The Clothes They’ll Love for
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
How trim and neat they’ll look 
in pert togs from the Stork 
and Tween-Age Shop. Hurry 
and choose before school starts!
BOYS’





WE ARE NOW 
LOCATED AT
1009 BlansHard St.









WE SELL :- rent;- TRADE 
i INSTRUMENTS New; and Used
BERNIE PORTER
MUSIC STUDIOS
V;- PHONE^ 2-9542'.: '35-2
Select the time convenient to 
you. Use Canadian Pacific ad* 
vanco car reservation service. 
Go direct from Downtown, orrive 
Downtown. Avoid suburban traffic. 
Be sure of fravellInK by the sail*
IFg of your cliblce—no ’wai'tihg.'
This ndvcrtiscinciu is iipl pub* 
lislied f»r tlisplayetl hy the I.iqimr 
Coritrol Hpiird riii,hy the Govortit 
nicnt n( Ih liisli (ioliimlria.'
frnmmsiims
Snlllnfls Lonvo Nnnnlmo 
2:30 a.m. 6:00 a.tn. 8:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m. 2:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m. 
0:00 p.m.
Snllinfls Loavo Vancouver 
6:00a.m. 0:00 a.m. 9:00a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 8:15 p.m. 8:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m.
ffiiiaiiiiBP»cine Stuntlard Tim**
For ear reservatlon.s and Informa- 
llou telephone ’^-SKU or •1*8001.
Time and weather can't mar the 
perennial good looks of alumi­
num .screen cloth. It gets star 
billing among builders and home 
owners both because it lasts .so 
much longer and because it 
never stains or discolors sur­
rounding woodwork.
It i.s also the lowest-priced 
non-rusting insect screen on tlie 
market, And that adds point to 
tlie ha|5py fact that Canada is 
tltc world's most ellicieni alumi­
num proiiueer. And that fact, 
in turn, means that people who 
make aluminum screen and 
window frame,s, tooling and 
hardware for Canada's active 
building industry ean do so at 
prices that save n lot of people 
_ a lot of ntonoy,
ALU MIN ll M CO M PA N O F 
CANADA, I AD. (ALCAN)
No more seasonal hcatinjj bills! Now you can 
.spread your payments over a ten-month period at no 
cx/ra cos/,/ When you use the new Standard Furnace 
Oil Budget Plan, we estimate your total annual 
Furnace Oil needs, and divide the cost into ten even 
payments. There is no interest or currying charge! f-.
You ftet the most heat for your money because 
Standard .Furnace Oil is made from selected stocks 
and delivered to you clean. You get safe, clean heat 
from every drop you'hny.
For Information on any Slnndnni Oil prodiicl, coll 
BEACON AVE, 'rdephono: Sidney




Ciood finhvrlt'.s go to Sprott.-Bhnw 
aRADUATKai A hlglily-I.rulnod 
nvut nxiierloncr'd mafl' l.n ready 
U> give till') hast, po.sHlhlo tn.sfnic- 
lltm in Guurntiii, Take
advtuilago of a p r o t t-H h iv w 
aohool's Renftonablo HiUch, Got 
the tratnlnn; you peed for Snoowip 
and Happlnetm In i,h« buidncas 
vuuld . , KiuC tn l-hc Fnh
Term.'.





MtHlern Business for <i3 Ycnra
ItnOUGUTON . ' 4*815
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Care for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 456G. 31tf
BICYCLES BY THE HOUR, DAY 
or week. Sidney Sporting Goods. 
Phone 236. 23tf
* BUSINESS CARDS *
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
SIDNEY TAXI
®AND EMERGENCY STRETCHER SERVICE
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prqp. 






PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
— Light Hauling of All Kinds 
Lawn Mower Sharpening
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS
;:v W. S: GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
■ Orthopaedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
AUTO SPECIALISTS
IN
'© Body and Fender Bepa.irs "^ 
® , Frame and: Wheel ^Align-y 
ment
® Car Tainting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
“No Job :Too Larged or
OS’J'-Vlew.'St.': V-'l'-:;.3-4177:'








mm FRED S. TANTON
410 Quecn.s Avc„ Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paporhanging
Free Estimates ~ Sidney: 405X
-FRED; BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller ltd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Clan lieforo n a.m. or after « p.m.
HOTELS ■- EESTAURANTS ’
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Saturday 
from n.30 HU midnignt,
For ro.'iervritlons or take 
htmio onlors, Phone IHO. 




Atmo,sphere of Real Hoapltallty 
Moderate Rates 






0, D. Turner, Prop,
Hot-Air JloatinK - Air 
UonditioJiiiiR - Boat 







(Phone.s at both offices)
..— Established 1912
26tf
ROUGH CARPENTER, HANDY- 
man available. Phone IX. 3Itf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstei-y service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
HOUSE TO MOVE. HAS 3 ROOMS, 
large front porch, place for bath. 
Open to offers. Phone 308K.
33-4
CHILD'S LARGE CRIB 28"X50'’, 
as new, $10. Phone Keating 155W.
35-1
Water Merger
/A- .. ;x ', ■ vy
PAPERHANGING, PAINTING, 
etc., $8 a room and up. Phone IX.
32-tf
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
on request. Sardis Nurseries,
ROUND KITCHEN TABLE, ONE 
leaf; five chairs; walnut exten.sion 
table, two leaves; 6 chairs; elec­
tric window fan; sodacid fire ex­
tinguisher; larger pressure cooker, 
as new; large hall mirror, with 
coat hooks; gai'den furniture, etc. 
E. J. Wilson, “Solimar”, Beaver 
Point, Salt Spring Island. Phone 
Ganges 47W. 34-2
RANGE-REARED NEW HAMP- 
shire pullets, 16 weeks old. Rob­
ert Derrinberg, Saanichton. 34-2
ENCYLOPEDIA, NEW CONDI- 
tion. Good buy. Box M, Review, 
or Phone Sidnev 28. ' 34-2
GIRL’S 18" C.C.M. BICYCLE; 
boy’s 21" C.CM. R. Tomlinson, 
Tod Inlet. 35-1
Sardis. B.C. 40-25
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1032 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
illTCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.
EVANS, COLEMAN &. JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121: Nights: Sidney 177
ACTUALLY WE’RE DELIGHTED 
to give away young, healthy ban­
tam. chickens—cocks and hens. 





PEAT SOIL, 5-YARD 




8-|.| l''OKT ST. 4-3455















- Comer First and Bazan —
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
WOMAN TO CLEAN ONE DAY 
per week. Mi’s. Leslie Gaze. Sid­
ney 170G. 35-1
W.ANTE,0
CLEAN, COTTON RAGS ARE 
always needed at The Review Of­
fice. Cash paid on delivery.
BUYING A CAR?
See RON LOCHHEAD 
PAY CASH for the car of your 
choice with money from
Murray Finances Ltd.
Low Cost Convenient Terms 
1034 Yates - Easy Parking - 4-7315
BARTLETT PEARS. ORDERS 




■ AND, STONEWORK 
— Free: Estimates —- :
T:;. ;; LEN/BOWCOTT:; y,.
440 Lochside . i Sidney
y .-'yPHONE: :I49 y: 'y
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. 




■ Barrister: - Solicitor - yNotary y^ 
yi • Wed; and ypkiday y
2.00 to 5.00 p.in.
Phone: Sidney , 235/ and 4-9429;; 
Victona Office: Central Building
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone
y,':'4-4925. ;•■''■■ '^y'i', y-::y■;,'"fy;t'U// yy tf^
SHOE NEWS!
No Need to Go Par Afield 
for Bargains!
Children’s Runners. Values to $3.10
now clearing at only............. $1.35
Boys’ Black Boots. Good quality.
Sizes 1 to 5................     $2.65
Men’s ...................  .....$2.85
New Stock of Girls’ Saddle Oxfords 
Just Received.
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Pibregla.s is permanent. 
Call and ask for booklet giving 
complete instructions. Patch kits, 
$1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. lltf
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
— Phone 12.3 --
tl 7,325 
JUST STEP IN
BUNDLES ;OE PAPERSy;FDR 
yy; liglitiiigy fii-es/y;25c per, y;bundlee 
y Calhyat Rcviev/ 'Office, ySidney.
Secluded vyaterfront home. Fully 
furnished; boat and dinghies! 
Reserved lot next. door. Waiting 
fish ;.. how is your hour.
S. L. POPE
SIDNEY INSURANCE : &' REALTY 
Beacon Ave. Sidney
SELLING YOUR GAR?
See RON LOCHHEAD 
and
GET ALL CASH by having 
purcha.ser finance the sale at
Murray Finances Ltd.
1034 Yates - Easy Parking - 4-7315 
— A Local Company —










Driving force behind the Brent­
wood Waterworks District, V. C. 
Dawson told Sidney Rotary Club 
last week that Brentwood and Sid­
ney Waterworks Districts should 
amalgamate to acquire the Elk 
Lake water systenr from the depart­
ment of transport. The statement 
arose from a recent announcement 
by the department that the water 
drawing system from Elk Lake will 
be abandoned next March. Brent-51 CHE-VROLET DE LUXE
SEDAN .......... . . .........$1095 i wood residents already draw' their
47 OLDS H'YDRAMATTC
SEDAN............395
48 FORD SEDAN. One owner. 
Beautiful condition..... ....... ..$595









Phone: Keating 24R 





Chlmnoy.s - Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
•— Phono; Keating fi4X —•
JOHNSON yROTARY/ AND/ REEL-/ 
/typh;, power/Jmdwers. //y For y iree 
; 7/dempristratioii see Dan’sypelivery, 
or7 phone Sidney 122F; /Also ycom4 
/ plete/sharpening, and repair ser-- 
/ vice for all types of mowers./ ;12tf
HA-VE/; /LUMBER/; SAWN PROM 
your y own y logs and save dollars; 
Any size or 'dimension, delivered 
back : tOjiYou, Rough dr dressed. 
Phdhe SSOY or 185M. Bradley & 
Norbury.’' /''//./ ' ■' / ’,y. .::y24tf
WOODWARD
VICTORE^il; LTD/
NOW IS THE TIME TO KILL 
that moss on your roof witli A-K 
Moss-Kill. Goddardl & Co. Sid­
ney 16. ’ 29-7
MODERN 2-BEDROOM STUCCO 
house (as is). / Terms or cosh. 
Apply 490 prehard Ave. , 35-1
H Y A CIN T H BULBS, PINKS, 
blues, whitc.s. Hall, Sidney •417W.
■ ;/■■./35-1
“BRADBURY" UPRIGHT PIANO. 
Completely overhauled and re­
conditioned. Pi’ico $150. Apply 
T, Fowler, secretary, School Dis­
trict No. 64, Gange.s, B.C. 35-1
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curio.s, Purnlturo, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
ATTRACTIVE H-PIECE DINING 
ROOM SUITE, SOLID OAK} 
VERY NICE GATE-LEG YIX- 
TENSION' TAIILE; STUDIO, . 
■y COUCIIESi':CROCKEIlY . 
,;'yANl»,GLASSWARE.,;
y,,.Yes!',:. We 'Have It;. ■, ,
Masom^s Exchaiiige
R.;GroK,'<ehmlg, Prop. 
Sidney, U,G, — Phnuei 109
1942 CHEVROUST PARTS. GOOD 
block, head and rear-end, etc. F.
HEADQUARTER’S 





Facilities for All Types 







. YOLKS'WAGEN DEALERS 
95;!'Yates; St// ;■ ■/,;-'4-3524
water from that source.
Certified -Mileage 




1954 PORU- /VICTORIA / C O U P E.
: This beautiful hardtop is/fin­




1953 MONARCH SEDAN/ ■ Com- 
/ pletely equipped, including au­
tomatic power steering and brakes. 
Radio,' whitewalls, tinted glass. 
“SAFE-BUY"',;,
','';,;:'$229'2'/,;■::';l/':;,^':::
1952 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Com­




Gilbert. 1282 Third St., Sidney.
35-1 ■




SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
treadle, good working condition, 
E. J. Wilson, Solimar, Salt Spring 
Island,; , 35-1
N ASH 0 O U P E, GOOD SHAPE 
throughout. ' New tir'O,'?, $205 or 
noiu’e.st offer, Shell Service Sta­
tion. Sidney, 35-1
RUBBER STAMPS
of any kind 
for any 
purpose
O A N A DIA N A - A MEl HO A N A, V15U Y 
old books, a tab old children^ 
bobk.'i, elo,, oU!„ etc. Corner 
Harding and Peden Lane, 'Phono 
Keatinii 530 / 54-0
For Dependable
:::'::,used:'CarS'':,'
J. M. Wood Motors
1052 BUrOK HAUDTaP COU PE, 
Aulmmatin lran:?mi,s.sion. 







1017 OHEV. DE LUXE SEDAN. 
Heater .................. .............$ 595




1050 FORD Dll! LlDa?. TUDOll, 
Heater ' $ 005
.See theao niul many more 
y ,(i,t,ohi';3; loeallouft. y
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
Vom- Dfalne ajul TV' Soto On r 
and Dodge 'Prufilc Dealer
EMPRESS
MOTORS
54 ZEPHYR Sedan. 
Now condition .... ......... $1005
53 MONARCH Sedan. Automatic,
Only 16,000 mlle.s...........  .$2305
63 OLDS “88" Sedan. Hydramatlc,
radio, heater..... ...........   ...$2205
53 BUTCK Special Sedan.
Radio, hoator...... .$2205
52 PLYMOUTH Sedan,
Radio, heater...... .............. ;’.'';..$1450
53 TORD Sedah.y Automatic.,..$1705
54 PONTfAO Bu,-?lueHH Coupe, $1805
52 BUfOK Special Hodan.
' Radio,'/'heater.,..,;,i,.......,„;„;„,„$1000
62 DODGE atHlrtU. :Heutcr,:,.,:,$1205
61 PONTfAO 2-Door Sedan,
Heater : ,,,,$1105
51 PONTIAC Coupe $1150
50 CHEVROLET Sedan Dftlvery.
An excellent htiy,,,.„,..,.,...,.,,.„$l050
54 THAMES ; Van.$405
n.'l WILEYS sedan Delivory.,,.,...$950
51 OHEVROlA'rr Sedan
Gellvery ....... .... .........  $1150
1952 PONTIAO SEDAN. Do Luxe 
i-nodel. Include.s radio and 
other extras/ / ,
“SAFE-BUY"''"//v/";■/;
225
1953 MONARCH SEDAN. Driven 
by a local citizen only 15,000 









This- year the meteorological y; 
division, department of transport," 
will again ; present a weather dis­
play at the. Canadian/National yEta.;: 
hibition.
Featured in the ,1955 display willy ^ 
be a/ model' hiuiricane.y complete; / 
withhowling / winds, y/ driving;/ rains / y 
and accompanying /devastatioii./ An! //, 
animated/ map /will show /the path/ Z/ 
of last year’s Hurricane /Hazel/ from / 
the time of its birth in the Atlan-^ ^ "v 
tic to its death over Hudson Bay.
On display for the fh'st time t will 
be the new punched card tech­
niques adopted by the division to 
improve the climatological services ' 
in Canada.
Visitors will be able to learn the ' 
latest forecast as it is flashed on a 
lighted; telescreen and last minute 
reports covering the entire ■ contin-y > 
ent will be available on the teletype 
machine. Thus United States tour­
ists and out-of-town visitors will be 




1052 MIEROURY SEDAN. Hgh per­




1053 CHEVROLET COUPE. Cun 
tom rncllo. Thi.s O-paasongor 
model l.s a beauty,
"SAra-BUY"
515
55 CHE’VROLET Mi-ton Panel; //^ 
Heater ;..:..........$1699
64 CHEVROLET Vi-ton Panel.: 
Heater /./.,.,.L .....J..:..;....,../:....$1399
53 DODGE 1-ton Pickup, y /
Heater  .$1295
63 DODGE 1-ton 0, &; O.
Heater ...^......,v,J,..;;$1197
63 CHEVROLET Vi-ton Panel; ;/
Heater ..............$1009
53 DODGE 1-ton Cab and Ohaasis.
Heater ................ ,...........,.,...,...$1197
53 CHE'VR.OLET ',f;-ton Pickup.
Heater ..;........  ........,.....,.$1034
52 G.M.O. Vj-ton Pickup.
Heater  .......... ................. .....$ 999
51 CHEVROLET Vi-ton Panel.
Heivtor .................................. $ 837
49 G.M.C. Vi-ton Panel. Heater $ 445 
4G TORD %-ton Pickup.
Heater 444




; Mr. antf Mrs, E/ Craiher and fam- / 
ily 'wish/to extend their heart-felt / 
thanks to all who so kindly assisted y/ 
and for the words of sympathy and / 
beautiful / floral offerings extended / 
at the death of our beloved father, /; 








Open till 0 p.m,
I»hono l-710a





(LM.C. — Vauxhall 






1047:PONTfAO COACH ; 100
1030 WILLYS SEDAN.,.,,.... „.,$ 50
1050 DODGE COACH ..............$ ’fOO
1050 METEOR OOAOTI ..........,„$ (lOII
1050 OHEVROI..ET .SEDAN .,,.$ 70’/
1040 KIRD COACH .......... 000











y YiitoH al; Quadra 
Chev, i Olda. - Cndillac
LOST
READING aLA£iGE,g ON WHARF 
at Sidney, Sunclay afternoon/ Ro- 
ward. Phono Victoria 7-1702.
35'-l.
FUNERAL ghapel; :
Fourth street,; Sidney — Phone 416 
■/'/ /''Funeral:pirector8/ y/','
“The Miemorlal Chapel y 
y of Ohlmos"
The Sand.s Ftimllyr—An Eatabllsh.
ment Dedicated to Service 
Day and Night, Service— 3-7511 
Quadra at North Park Street
LAND ACT
VIC’I'OUIA LAND RECORDING 
DISTRIC'I’. '
TAKE , NO’-ITOE that Brltlslv Col- 
ijml>ia Electric Company Limited of 
V a n c 0 u v o r,; occupation' Blcctirlc / 
Power Company, Intends to apply 
for a leaw of tho following tloscrlbcd 
lands situate tioar Montague Har­
bour fronting tho north-easterly 
shore of Parker Island,;yOowlphan 
.Dtatrlct!';";
OOMM,ENOING at a post i>lantwl 
at high ywator mnrlc of north-easti V 
erly sliore of Parker Island, Oow- ■ 
IG?an District (Lot 0, D.D. 10403) , 
and distant south-oastorly atwut' 
3,000 feet from the north-west point 
of Parker Island; then N. 31" 55' 
3()’V E„ 280 foot; thence N.' 50*/ 04' 
;30'’ W„ 205; feet to high water mark: 
thence soul.herly along high water 
mark to the point of oommonoe- 
tnent and containing' 1.5 acres/wore 
or lesR, for the purpose of a wharf 
Slte.y ;'/■■;' y
HRITIBH COLUMBIA :
EMSCrroiO COMPANY ' /
.'''LIMITED,
per a. D, Underhill, Agent. 






’rHE I.G.II.E, .SiSTOEMBER BUBf- 
ness meeting win be held at,ll p.m. 
.■rjcijtember 7, et, .iiidney elemen­
tary sehool.' '■;35'-l'
PYTHIAN SIB’reRB ANNUAL 
Fall .Bazaar, It. of P. Hnll. BaUir- 
day,; Octolw(r 22.'';/;/35-1
T«K„ QUARimiA’'/MEETING ; 0,F
ihc NerlU.Caardtl'i'Ilealth Council
will ba hokl on ’’Giefalay, Sept, 
13, 0 p.ra., in the Sidney telml. 
Evf.gyone welcome. , 35-1
ESiMiiyaHi-::*. ..^I. :i.:. ....'..lt .>j..!;.!.-J
PAGE TEN
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
FIRST GLADIOLUS SHOW ON SALT SPRING IS 
ATTENDED BY CROWD OF, ENTHUSIASTS
Wednesday, August 31, 1955,
The first gladiolus show on Salt 
Spring Island, spoi-^sored by the 
Women’s Association of the United 
Church and held August 25, under 
the convenership of Mi's. Cora 
Paire, assisted by Miss Mary Lees 
and Miss Josephine Overend, prov-
fULFORD
The salmon derby dance on Sep­
tember 2 will take place in the Pul- 
ford Community Hall. See the won­
derful display of prizes for some 
lucky people.
On 'I^lesday afternoon the Pulford 
P.T.A. executive met at the home 
of Mrs. P. L. Jackson. Arrange­
ments were made for the distribu­
tion of the prizes in the recent gar­
den competition following school 
opening.
Basil Jackson arrived home from 
Rossland to spend the week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. L. 
Jackson, and Miss Mary King was 
a week-end guest from Vancouver.
Mr. arid Mrs. C. J. Thomas, from 
New Westminster, are visiting their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Brigden.
After an absence of nearly six 
years, Mr. and Mrs. D. Slingsby and 
family have returned to Pulford. 
Last Wednesday a group of friends 
gathered for a social evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. French.
Mrs. C. Freeman has had her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Artus, from Vancouver, 
spending several days here, and at 
present another brother, H. Artus, 
and his granddaughter, Carol An­
derson, are her guests.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McManus, Sr., 
had as their week-end visitors, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Black, of Vancouver, 
also their son-in-law, J. Proudfoot, 
who came from Vancouver to ac­
company lois wife and family home 
after their holiday here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hamilton-Home 
have returned :to Courtenay after 
spending some time visiting their 
. aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Davis and other relatives.
Miss Barbara Hall, of Victoria, is 
spendirig i a. holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W./,Twa/ Isabella ; Point Road 
:The daily vocai^orial Bible school 
ha.ve; jiist: crincluded a week’s study 
here: in , the .Community
5all fnr f.lTiAvv-F FiktcHall for . the Children of: this; area 
; Tins year t^ interesting coupse 
was};ably c^ducted by Miss Bar- 
■ bam;; prillirigton : of Portland, Ore.;
‘ and; Miss; Ethel: Bradly of:. Vancou­
ver, B.C.
: The South Salt Spring Women’s 
; iristitiite: convened the recent col- 
;lectipn:ifor: the C.N.I.B. : ^ 
expressed their gratitude to the 
contributors and the canvassers 
who were. Miss W. Colmer, Ethel 
. and: Leona Roland, Lyle .Freeman, 
Jimmy Hippisley and Stewart Reid
ed an outstanding success.
The proceedings were opened by 
Rev. P. Forster who, introduced by 
the president of the W.A., Mrs. W. 
M. Mouat, gave a short address.
The spacious basement of the 
church was filled with a glorious 
array of gladioli. The large crowd 
attending, between 2 and 9 p.m., 
was enthu.siastic over the quality,' 
size and color of the blooms. The 
.judges were Mr. and Mrs. D. G. P. 
Barton of Gayborder Gardens, Pa­
tricia Bay Highway. They brought 
with them a large collection of 
miniature gladioli, which proved a 
centre of attraction and, following 
the judging, Mr. Barton gave a talk 
on the correct method of preparing 
gladioli for show.
The Gulf Islands Florists featur­
ed a display of 100 named varieties 
of gladioli from the famous Pern- 
cliffe Gardens, Hatzic, B.C.
In the afternoon a large crowd 
gathered around the platform, 
where Mrs. W. T. Le Pevre demon­
strate! the art of flower arrange­
ment, featuring gladioli. With keen 
interest the audience watched each 
step as she designed an arrange­
ment of the blooms, first in a low 
bowl followed by a floral composi­
tion in a tali vase. She also dis­
played an exhibit .she had made 
from coral and shells imported from 
Florida.
TEA TABLES
Tea, which was served in the 
church hall at small tables centred 
with sweet peas was under the con­
venership of Mrs. J. Catto, assisted 
by Mrs. William Byers, Mrs. J. B. 
Poubister, Mrs. P. H. May, Mrs. E. 
Parsons and Mrs. J. D. Reid.
There were 75 entries in the show 
and the following is the list of prize 
winners; one spike, 1, K. Butter­
field; 2, William Manley; highly 
commended, Mrs. A. Pirie. Three 
spikes (one variety), 1; M. H. Gard­
ner; 2, Mrs. J. P. de Macedo; high­
ly comniended, M. H. Gardner.
Three spikes (and variety), l, Mrs. 
Prank Westcott; 2. M. H. Gardner; 
highly commended, K. Butterfield. 
Nine spikes (three varieties), l, y. 
Omoto. Twelve spikes (any vari­
ety), 1, Y. Omoto; 2, W. Manley.
Free aiTangement (men only), i, 
Scot Clarke; 2, E. G. Meaden; high­
ly commended, K. Butterfield. Ar­
rangement (gladioli only), l, Mrs. 
C. M. Paire; 2, W. M. Mouat: high­
ly commended, Mrs. Scot Clarke. 
Free arrangement (any flower), 1, 
Mrs. L. Bowden; 2, Mrs. Ivan 
Mouat; highly commended, Mrs. 
Scot Clarke and Mrs. K. Butter­
field.
Miniature arrangement, 1, Mrs. 
J. A. Tomlinson; 2, Mrs. J. P. de 
Macedo; highly commended, Y. 
Omoto. (Srand aggi-egate, Y. Omoto.
The prizes were presented at the 
end of the show by Mrs. Mouat and 
the amount realized will go towards 
the funds of the W.A.
GALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. George Holland 
spent the week-end in Vancouver, 
attending the wedding of Miss 
Doreen Cameron.
Mrs. E. Sheppard has returned to 
Victoria after spending an enjoy­
able week, with Miss E. Clarkson 
and Miss W. .Wyckoff.
Bruce Gladman is home for a 
few days.
FISH SCARCE ‘ 
FOR LEGION 
SALMON DERBY
The Salt Spring Island branch of 
the Canadian Legion held its an­
nual salmon derby on Sunday, Aug. 
28, in waters adjacent to Salt Spring 
Island. The weather was perfect 





D- .Baldwyn made a 
brief speech and presented the 
pi'izas to the following: men, 1, Ed 
Mrs. A. E. Scoones spent Thurs- i Lee (rod and reel), 17 lbs. 12 ozs • 
day on North Pender Island. | ladies, 1, Mrs. T. Ashlee (rod and
Mr. and Mrs. Iver Sater, from-reel), 4 lbs. 10 ozs.; junior l Art 
Campbell River, are visiting Mrs. | Wilder (rod and reel), 2 lbs’ 15 
Bruce and Arnold Sater and family. ozs.
The church of the Good Shep­
herd was filled to capacity on Sun­
day, Aug. 21, when the Rt. Rev. 
Michael Coleman, Bishop of Qu’- 
Appelle, during the service, dedi­
cated the new pews, made by Mr. 
Hume, and also the flag given by 
the officers and ships’s company 
of H.M.C.S. Beaconhill, to be hung 
over the plaque to the memory of 
Allan Crane, who gave his life dur­
ing the was-when H.M.C.S. Mar- 
garee was sunk.
Mr. and Mrs. Henshaw and their
Mr and winners were Tom Lowery, 1 son, Danny, returned to their homei“ Melf™ Bob «t Britannia la.t we* after spend-
mg their holidays here.mth friends on the Island, Lloyd I Atkins, Joe Campbell E J AshleeSfS?e£ P- °“r™»e, olS





Saltspring School District No. 64 
teachers ; appointed for the new 
school year are as follows; J. B. 
Poubister. (principal), Miss Reta 
Oultori, Mrs. E. S. Sinclair, Miss 
Olive Mouat; D. H. Toms, Mrs. P. 
M. Hepburn, Mrs. G. G. Burge, Mrs. 
Georg:e Everell, J. R. Wickens, Mrs.; 
J. P. de Macedo, Ml'S. M. Des Mar­
ais, Mrs. H.M. Toms, A.T. Hard­
wick, Mrs. Thelma R. Davies.
Galiano superior: school,; K: 
Weeks; Mayne Island ;elementary, 
Mrs.;; E,: M. Huber: ; Peri^r> Island 
;elementary,;;Mrst;; D; ;E:v Grimmer:; 
Saturna elerrientariy, ;Mrs; M. Grey;;
Miss Doris Saville returned to 
Lusingando. her Island home, on 
Saturday, after a week in Vancou­
ver visiting friends.
Mrs. A. Metheral arrived back on 
’Thursday to stay with her sister, 
Mrs. Hollis, after some months of 
travel.
Mrs. George Noble and grand­
daughter, Penny, have left for Van­
couver, where Penny will attend 
high school at the term’s opening.
T. Clark, of Main Road, has as 
his guest for a week Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Tracy and family, of Vancouver’.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Humphries 
and Ann, David and Heather, have 
returned to their West Bay home 
after nearly a year’s residence at 
Port Washington.
Prank Ware left Thursday morn­
ing for a holiday in Seattle.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer left Thurs­
day morning to spend a week visit­
ing relatives in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Grimmer 
have left on a motor trip to Bar- 
kerville and other Caribou points.
Cecil Solley, the noted garden ex­
pert and radio personality; is a 
guest at Beautyrest Lodge this 
week.^ ' '
Laurie Auchterlonie and - Duncan 
MacDonald left by car Thursday 
morning to attend the P.N.E;
Mr.,and Mrs. A. Pate arid daugh­
ter, Margaret; arici Mr. Pate’s-riister, 
Miss Kathy, left: Saturday morning 
to return to their home in Calgary,
after an: extended ;yisit at the homri, 
of Mr. a.nd Mrs. Wm. Brown. :'
- , Mrs. Wrin. M rind
family ; have, returiieri hom^^ 
;yisiting with Mrs. Murray’s parents, 
Mr.: andMrs. C. Teece, at Cbwichan
from his daughter, Mrs. T, 
and two grandchildren.
On Thursday, Mrs. H. Harris and 
Mrs. J. Robinson visited Mi^ K. 
Bellhouse on North Pender.
Among the guests at Farmhouse 
Inn this week are Mr. and Mrs. 
Sutton Brown and daughter, Ann, 
of West Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Laughton and family.
Galiano Club held a meeting on 
Mionday evening to tender a finan­
cial report to all concerned. The
Largest fish other than salmon: 
cod, 13 lbs. 7 ozs., George Hurst.
Lucky draw went to A. C. Ed­
wards (suit of clothes); Laurie 
Mouat (sleeping bag); Mrs. A. 
Francis (lunch hamper); Jim Has- 
1am (chocolates).
SATURNA
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ralph had as 
nrocppri": frrviv, fhr, 1 their guests last week, their niece,eno fJn H. Sothron and. her two
daughters. Carol and Gloria, anded to $550.Donald New recently showed 
slides of his vacation pictures. 
They were enjoyed by all present.
Mrs. H, G. Lawi'ence arrived 
Saturday to join her children, who 
are staying with their grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lawrence, 
Active Pass Drive
P. Stevenson, allher friend, Mrs. 
fi'om Victoria.
Miss E. Meikle, of Calgary, has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Grey at Lyall Harbour.
George Copeland has returned 
! from his visit with his son and
Major and Mrs. Pender, of Vic­
toria, and Mr. and Mi's. Arthur Pen­
der and family, of Vancouver, are 
holidaying on the Island.
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Carl and 
family, of Victoria, are cruising 
through the Islands in their boat, 
calling in here to visit friends.
Mrs. Buchannan, Vancouver, has 
beeii a guest of her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. land Mrs. T. D 
Buchannan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell.
Mrs. Walter Kay is visiting her 
sister. Mrs. G. Ruffle on James 
Island for a couple of weeks.
D. Bennett and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bennett flev" 1 
Vancouver last week on Wednto-'^ 
day morning.
Dalton Deacon has left on the 
Lady Rose on a visit to his brother 
and to visit the P.N.E.
A meeting was held at the hall 
last Wednesday and Mr. Bambrick, 
of Galiano, was asked to come over 
and speak on the bonding‘for the 
Light and Power Commission which 
he explained very thoroughly.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins, from Ed­
monton, were over to see their prop­
erty on Mayne, where they hope to 
come and live some day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Aitken had then- 
friends, Dr. and Mrs. Simmons, as 
their guests last week. Then their 
niece. Mi's. D. A. Aitken and her 
mother, Mrs. Jones, from Sea Is­
land, visited them for a few days.
Many pSi'sons have gone to the 
P.N.E. this week from Mayne.
The Rev. B. H. L. Dance v""' 
over this week-end to take the s, J 
vice at St. Mary Magdalene church 
on Sunday.
A baby’s daily sunbath may be 
arranged by placing the child at an 
open window or out of doors, but 
care .should be taken that he is not 
left where strong sunlight can strike 





WEDNESDAY—Pender Island School House.................9.30 a.m.
SALT SIRING ISLAND—1.30 to 5.00 ip.m. every afternoon.
Mr. Krouger spent a couple of daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
weeks in Vancouver and Victoria i Copeland, at Gallows Point
recently. j Light Station. ^ @
Bob Bambrick has just returned } and Mrs. B. J. Hallowes have 
from Y.M.C.A. camp. | had as their guest, their daughter,
Linda Holtum, of Victoria, is a ; l^rs. D. R. B. McKenzie, of West 
guest of Sally Steward for a week, j Vancouver
Adank spent a few days in ! Mr. and Mrs. A. Slater and son.
cx,cept Thursday.
Victoria.
Terry Lorenz returned on Satur­
day from a stay in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Georgeson have en­
joyed a visit from their grand­
daughters. Misses Paula and Paul­
ine Geschke.
Miss Dorothy Robertson has been 
staying; with her mother, at Re­
treat Cove, and Miss Vi Robertson 
arrived for the week-end./
Mr; and :Mrs: Ben H. M;cMahOn 
of La Jolla, Calif., have returned
home after a: va,cation with; Sid and ^ays ; at ; Saturna Beach with his
Johnny, were week-enders' at their 
Boot Cove cottage recently. They 
are planning on spending the win­
ter in Victoria. ■'
Mr. and Mrs. j. Wharmby have 
returned from their Vancouver trip.
Young Jimmy Campbell spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week, 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Campbell.
Mr McTaggart Cowan, of Van­
couver, has been spending a few
Edna Wormald at Twin Beaches.
_ Ihize/winners oL the Saanich Pen- 
irisula, . and / Gulf Islands ■; Review; ■ 
awards in: corinection; with the fes- ' 
tival,; are /as follows: Mrs;/R; Page. 
'Mrs. /D.; ;A,/:.New, /Mrs.;/E.::;ijorenz,' 
Mrs. C. Prior, Mrs. R. Parminter’
■ T- ' r»i « A'/ • CN__
; iAi decker/is a/rptating/druiri used 
to drain off water and thicken the j Station. ; P. Cluness, J. McKenzie, A. Smith;
‘ pulp shish._ ' I *^°^riett, Donald Grimmer W. Campbell, Miss N. A. Garner.
-/, arid' Lyall ; Brackett; left/Thursday :Boh Wpnriiiii-ri —
for Vancouver ; to attend the;: P.N.E/
NOTICE
arerequestecltopresenttKem- 
at the .Saltspring School^ Tuesday, 
6, 1955; at 9 a.niv 3chool 
in operation.
T. FOWLER, Secretary.
Mrs. Maude Adams, who has been 
in residience at her sunimer cottage 
- here forthe ; past: two; ririoriths;; left/ 
Sunday for her; teaching position in 
Penticton/ She;; -will’ visit with her 
sister and brother-in-law/ Mri and 
Mrs., Coltman, iri/Vancouver; for a' 
Tew days’ en: route/ '/'■ ;//
Mr. / and Mrs, /Whiter Sheppard 
are holidaying in Seattle and other 
points. . _/ / /'■;:
Mtss Carol Straker, of Vancouver, 
is the; guest of .her father, / R. g! 
Straker, arid Mrs. Straker, at Pine 
Haven.
; b Hepburn/had /a/; visit , f 
his /sister, Mrs; J/: West/ arid riiece, 
Louise.; of /yaricouver; /receritly. / /
son and family. Dr. and Mrs lari 
McT.'. Cowan.’//:
■ s
/' '' I //
Sidney « Saanich - ■ Brentwood / ; H
'■ 'and Victoria ; ■ ' H
DAY OR NIGHT---One call places all details in S 
capable hands-—-Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-—Regardless of H 
the hour : . . . . ' . ;■' '.'g
Phone; Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. g
ESTABLISHED
1867 pi
. . FUJVEBAL CHAPEL






it Show Window of Vancouver 
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and Saturday
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Dr, and Mns. Ivor Williams and 
their two children returned on 
Monday, to Victoria, after spending 
a few dn,vs at Vcsuviu.'i Bay, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Parham, 
Tan tra min'.
Mi.s.s M.'Ashworth. Mr. and Mns. 
D’Arcy McGee and their four chil­
dren, D’Arcy, Margot, Kathie and 
Gordon, of Victoria; and Mr. and 
Mr.s. Clnirles Donoyan, of Vancou­
ver, are guests nb Aclands.
Mr. and Mns. Kenneth McLean, 
who have boon visiting the laltor’.s 
vinole and aunt, Mr, and Mrs. 
Charles Newman at Tantramar, 
Vesuviii,s Bay, returriod on Ttuj.sday 
t/O; Viincouvor.
Mr. and Mrs, S. Kltehenor, who 
lilt VO been .sijendlng two woeltit vlfilt- 
Ing tliolr son and dinightor-ln-law, 
Mr, and' Mrs, Stanley Kllohoner, 
Boddl.s Rond, returned on Momloy 
fo Nelson, ;n,c.
Gnosts reglstored til, ITiirbnur 
/rrouse: Mis.s M. Mttnsle, 0. W, Mini- 
sits a, Dawen, Mr, and Mrs, D, A. 
Omnlllii.s and eiiiki, n„ Verry, Van- 
eouver; Mr. and Mrs/ j. O'hrlon, 
Seattle; Mr/ and Mrs, P, llolinnn, 
Calgary; IL K. Welch. We.st Van- 
oouver: Mr. itnd Mns. O. McGrogor,, 
I. Taylor, Gonlon Englisli, R, p. 
Brown. Norman Copley, Robert 
Goplcy, P. Horsey, R, Jl'anson. Vie. 
torlai.Mr, and Mrs. R. Brown, Cal- 
fax, Washlngion; Mrs, G, HneUett, 
Nimnlmo,
Misses Elsie and Molly Graham 
aj'iived on Balmxlay from Vancou­
ver Jind art) ,s))en(llng a wt'olc at 
Mrs, A, J, Smith’s cottage Vesuvius 
Bay.
Mrs, Nel,‘i Degneri who, neeom- 
pnnied by her daugliter, th'nny, ha.s 
heen visiting her brother-in-law 
and .sisler. Mr and Mra A N 
IjiniisHog at Red Deer, Alin,, re- 
turned l.i.M:, Friday.
Mi'E A, Whalen arrived on Mon- 
(lav front T,0*1 Anirnlrm nmi hi /’pend­
ing a few days ylsil'ing Mr, and. 
Mrs. I/)Wlfi Parham at Tantramar, 
Vesuvius Bay. en route for her 
home in Toronto. ,
Mr,)!. Pat U.uiiillcl{, nccomitanled 
by her three children, arrived re- 
’ cent,ly from VaneouvtT and !s
spendirig tTyor or three weeks visit- 
lug her father,. ’Tom Fowler, and 
;Mrs./Powler.;''':/";''
Miss; Joyce/’rhorb to
Vancouver on / Monday ;■ after a 
week-end visit to her father, W./P. 
’Thorburn and / Mrs. Thorburn, 
Vesuvius Bay. :
Mr. and Mrs. W. Imin, of Van­
couver, accompanied by their two 
sons. Brian and Bob, and also'Brian 
.Markham,; are speriding a week or 
so at their summer home, Tantra« 
mar, Vesuvius Boy.
Ted Powler, formerly teaching in 
Cranbrook and , recently taking a 
course In tbe U.B.C., Is now spend­
ing some time visiting bks father, 
Tom Powler, and Mrs. Fowler, prior 
to teaching in the Surrey di.strict,
Mrs, N. Nichols returned on Wed­
nesday to Vancouver after spend­
ing a week at Beddi.s Road, the 
guest of Mr, and Mrs. Allan.
'/F-/; A:;; Frirrow has returned /to/ 
Vancouver, having/ spent his : twei 
weeks’/ holiday;:with /his/family:who' 
/were:/at //Saturna Beach for the 
month of August.
;: ;i^/;and ;]\fos; C.: Knox-arid soil, 
Andy, aboard/their/yacht Faustina,; 
anchored' .. at ; Saturna Beach for 
several days,/yisitirig; their friends
on'-the/bea'ch./"'"':'- ://■''/'/:',:/ /
/ri?l®® i Robin : /Kennedy arrived 




REAL ESTATE AND’.INSURANCE 
Pbone Gaiiges/52 and 54 — Ganges,, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
to call or write our office in 






.Cedar Log Construction 
J. H. M. LAMB - Ganges 17B 




Services held In the Board Riaiin 
in Mahon Hall, Gange.s, 
every Sunday nt 11.00 a,rn.
—> All He.nrtily Welcome
EFFECTIVE-, MAY 30 Z',




Salt Spring Islapd 
.FERRYBERVICE,
HUMMER HCIIEIHILF. 


















/ ■ ':; -SERVICE ' ,■■/
MONDAY, THURSDAY AND 
/ , SATUU'DAY ONLY!' ' ;
Leave Pulford  .........,,5,45 a.m.
Leave Swartz Bay......... (1,30 a.m.




On trill from Swartz Bay 1,0 Pul­
ford at 7 p.m.. priority 1.*; given to 
caits de.rilned for Pender Lsland 
and ferry calls from Pulford at 
7.40 11,m, for Fort Wafihlngton. 
Him birtve.s .Fort Washhigton at 
(1.30 pm. for Kwnrtz B.'iy, en/l
leiivcN .Hwnri?, Bay at 0.30 p.m. 
for Pulford,
SATUIGUY ONLYt: ;/ '. . 
Tiii.st' Irln from .Hwarlz im^* lit 
7 p.rn, in continued to Pulford, 
Port Wiishlni(lon and back to 
Pulford,
Gulf Islands Ferrjf 
Co. (1951) Lid. 
.'IBIOKEi GANGESra .
TUESDAY—Stevestou, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Hope Bay, Sa­
turna, South Ponder, Sidney, 
Beaver Point. Port Washington. 
Mai tic Island, (jallano, Steve.s- 
ton.
WEDNESDAY—Stoveston, GaU- 
nno, Mnyno I.sland, Hope Bay, 
Satiirnn. Beaver Point, Mayne 
I.sland, Galiano, stevoston,
THURSDAY — Steveston, Gtill- 
ano, Miiyno Lsland, Port Wash­
ington/ Boavor Point, Sidney, 
saturna, , Hope Bay, Mayne Is­
land, Galiano, Stove,ston,
FRIDAY — Stevoston, Galiano, 
Mnynu rslinul, Hope Bay, Sa­
turna, Beaver Point, Mnvne 
.Island, Galiano, Steveston. '
SATURI^AY—Steveston, Gnllnno, 
Mtiyno Ifdimd. Beaver Point, Port 
Wa.shlngton, ,Saturt..<, South Pen­
der, Sidney.
hUNDAV—Sidney, South Ponder, 
Snturiui, Beaver Point, Port 
Washington. Mayne Island, Gall- 
lino, ateve.ston,
(Carrying Pnfi.sengera, Express 
Freight and Oars) ,
Pnssenger.s leave from Airline 




l.rnve Brentwood: n a.m., n a m 
B» a.m., U a.m,, K! noon, 1 p.m’’ 
2 4).m,. 3 p,m„ 4 p,m,, 5 p.m, 
(1.00 p,m, and 7.00 p,m.
Leave Mill Buy: 8,;io n,in„ 0 30
nnm 10 70 ,v,,n„ ih;u)
12.. 10 p.m,, 1.30 P,m., 2,30 p.m.!
3.. 10 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 5.30 p.rn, 
d,.10 p.m, and 7.30 p.m. ■
om Randui-H .iml
mlditlonnl tilps are made. .leaving 
Brentwood at (i ji.m. and 0 p,m.
. This advertisement is not published or displayed by 









tui'c for LIVINC:} ROOM 
DEDUOOM a B d KIT- 
mm, all ........
39.90 DOWN (pliif! tax) tliou only
22,00 PER iMONTII
For 10 monMifv lacludlng carrying charges.
fel/H 1'" I riri'/.!:/'/'//;.,::*:':?::-;/:;;;.:
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Wise Gardenei
Notes From Sfianichton
Hybrid blackberry varieties have 
again been fruiting in station plots. 
These have originated mostly at 
Corvallis, Oregon, under a breeding 
program carried out by Geo. P. 
Waldo, for the United Sta.tes de­
partment of agriculture.
This hybrid gi'oup of blackberries 
arises from various parent combin­
ations but all have Rubus ursinus, 
the wild blackberry of the Pacific 
Coast in the family tree. The lo­
ganberry is such a fruit, having for 
parents a red raspberry apd the 
wild blackberry. The boysenberry 
and youngberry belong to this 
group.
Of more recent origin the Cas­
cade and Pacific (full sisters) are 
being grown commercially. Most 
berries in this group are too soft 
to handle well as crate berries, 
where long hauls are neoe.ssary. 
However, the Olallie is promising 
a.s it is firm, handles well and is 
of good quality and attractive in 
size and color. The kayberry is 
very similar, and is a very heavy 
cropper with a very large beiry.
Another berry still under a num­
ber and not named, has, we think, 
more quality than any of thase 
mentioned. It is the same size as 
the logan but is too soft for a com­
mercial berry.
Other hybrid berries being tested 
are Chehalem. 0616 and 0896. The 
Olallie is being widely grown in
MORE ABOUT
LACOURSIERE
(Continued from Page One)
first year of his return saw the 
consti'uction of his new home. That 
year also saw its destruction, when 
it was razed by fire.
The veteran builder recalled that 
in 1907 he paid taxes amounting to 
$7.20 on his 100-acre property. Half 
a century later he was paying 10 
times as much on a four-acre pro­
perty.
The late contractor had seen more 
of Canada than most Canadians will 
ever see. He had lived in Quebec 
during his early years and had later 
moved across to the west. He had 
served' with the C.P.R., with which 
company he seiwed his apprentice­
ship. He knew more of B.C. than 
do most British Columbian§. : 
liOCAL .PROJECTS ;' ' ■'
Duririg his years of building and 
conti'actihg in the Peninsula area,
; Mr. Lacoursiere was engaged iri 
many .localprojects. ■ . He was. the’
: irispeetbr' in' charge bf the construc­
tion of Sidney post office. -(He also 
: -workedf qri:^ the ,rivharfs,. arid^ pieiriat‘ 
SwartzHayi Breritwbbd; Saanichton, 
James Island, Sidney and a number 
(of (the :;:Gulif (Islands..(v 
‘ A. keen riiotorist throughou t his 
life, Mr. Lacoursiere did riot permit 
( his age; to influence - his (interests. 
When (his coriteiripipraries were clos­
ing their ;^age(doors for the last 
time, he (was haunting the new, ca.r 
dealers choosing ' an automobile 
which he acquired in, the last years 
of his life.
Experimental Station
California, but it remains to be 
seen whether there- are enough 
heat units available in this climate 
to give the necessary quality and 
yield. Kaybery and 0742 are bright 
prospects for garden use.
The thornless logan is essentially 
the same berry as that of the old 
standard type. A sample lot of 
fruit was supplied to the“ Wine 
Growers Co. in 1954 for wine mak­
ing. A recent report from company 
officials indicates that the thorny 
and thornless logans have equal 
value for wine making.
IMPROVE YIELD
Prom time to time one hears 
mention made of the desirability of 
removing the terminal bud in Brus­
sels sprouts to improve the yield 
or of removing the lower leaves for 
the same purpose. H. N. Metcalf, 
working at the Montana Experi­
ment Station, conducted an exioeri- 
ment in which he set out to estab­
lish the validity of these theses.
In one set of experiments he had 
plots in which terminal buds were 
removed, other's with lower leaves 
renroved and still others where both 
terminal buds and lower leaves 
were removed. In data obtained for 
three seasons, it was found that 
yields were highly significantly in­
creased by terminal bud removal 
and highly sigirificantly depressed 
by removal of the lower leaves. 
The number of sprouts in two 
years’ data was reduced by removal 
of either iower leaves or terminal 
buds.
The increase in yield from ter­
minal bud removal in the face of 
a reduced number of sprouts was, 
of course, due to an increased sprout 
weight. Comparative individual 
sprout weights from two seasons 
datav;ere; terminal buds removed— 
1.015 ounces, both terminal buds 
and lower leaves removed—0.678 
ounces, lower leaves romoved— 
—0.375 ounces and no treatment— 
0.566 ounces.
These results suggest the advis­
ability for local growers to remove 
the terminal bud, but to leave the 
lower leaves intact, at least until 
the time of picking, when they tend 
to interfere with sprout removal. 
GLADIOLUS LIST 
(The latest list. of recommended: 
varieties of gladiolus for this area 
has just been released. Copies may 
be obtained by writing the Farm 
and( asking for mimeograph No. 
158, Gladiolus Culture in British 
.Columbia.--'- . ( -(■:: (
Ram Is tamii PRESENT PRIZES AT ARDMORE TO WINNERS OF FIELD DAY EVENTS
FARMS AND FASHIONS came togeiher at an agricultural show in England, the Royal Show at 
Nottingham, when wool production was demonstrated right down to models wearing hand-knitted 
dres.ses. But a Dorset Down ram had objections to po.sing for a pliotograph with the iinished product. 
Models (left to right) are Maureen Keyworth, Hilda Marks, Sylvia Shelley and Maureen Treiulell.
FISH UMDER NEW FORMS IS SUGGESTED IN 
LIST OF SEVEN MEW WAYS OF PREPARATION
Arnual field day of the women’s 
and men’s sections of the Ardmoi'e 
Gulf Club was held in beautiful 
weather on the afternoon of Mon­
day, Aug. 22, nt Ardmore.
In the ladies’ section, both the 
long driving cup (aggregate of three 
shots) and the longest single drive 
were won by Mrs. W. Sisson. The 
approaching and putting cup, after 
a .six-way tie, was won by Mrs. 
Smith, with Mrs. A. Nash runner- 
up. >.
The long driving cup in the men’s 
section was won by W. duTemple, 
B. duTcinplo taking the cup for the 
longest .single drive. Winner of the 
approaching and putting cup after 
a three-way tie was G. L. Hay, with 
J. C. Anderson runner-up after a 
sub-tie witli C. H. Pitts.
W. Cv. G. Godron, winner of tire 
Penguin trophy in the recent N.W. 
Senior Golfci’s’ championship, was 
unable to compote. 
PRESENTATIONS
After a magnificent tea organized 
and served by committee member.s, 
Mrs. Bunyard and Mrs. Thomas, 
the cup.s and prizes were pro.sented 
by Mr.s. Godron. Mrs. Godron also 
pre.sentcd to Mr.s. Hay ihe Margaret 
Ro.se Memorial cup. runner-up Mrs. 
Towmsend; and a prize to Mrs. 
Cabk'du for the spring eclectic.
The eighth fairway was kindly 
lent to the club by co-owner George 
duTcmple for the afternoon's com­
petitions.
Members of Salt Spring Island
BRISK (BOOKING((FOR::('(
1956 B,T.F.
(Qf the i40,0p0(( sq((:ft.(( ol (sfend 
space((available -(for :(the-((firsts :(part 
of the= 1956 (British? Industries? Fair,
: rnore -than 100,000 sq( ft. (have;: al­
ready been booked, and. a further 
30,000 have been ( earmarked (for 
firms who have indicated their in­
tention ((of exhibiting. This first ( 
pa(rt of the fair (will? be (held ?at 
Earls Court, Loridori, from Febru­
ary 22 (to (March, 2,((and the seepnd 
part at Olympia, London, and Castle 
Bromwich, Birmingham, from April 
23'to lV[ay (4.((
Hunters - Fishermen - Campers 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To get. good New and Used Camping 
Equipment at Give-Away Prices.
LOOK!
Used Wall Tents, 6x8x2..... .$10,75
New Kamp Kold Koolers........................ 7.50
Used Camp Cots ..................................... 4.95
Used Sleeping Bags and many other 
iicm.s ivt surprisingly Low Prices.
JEUNE BROS. LTD.
570 Johnson St. Victoria
2-Pc, IVY LIME SUITE—• $97r00
Foani inibber euiUiipii;t,3 (
:2-Pc. SUITE—OhaHrolist), foam $77C|00
rubber Cushions, nutton Hack Lu/51
4.Pc. SECTIONAL SUITE, Ciuwed—Foam Hulilxir,
French Seam, Hutton Back.................,....$46ID.0()
LE.SS TRADE-IN ........ .................... .............$100.00
$ 00369
.Mr, Fdmomis will tie in tbe Sidney area 
Friday,'So])(( 2, for 'Feee F-dimnlc on' 
ModornizinK jiml Ho-Foverinfc, Hlione 
'1-30'12 collect for appointment,
s
CHESTERFIELD HOUSE
502 JOHNSON ST. PHONE 4-2012
'''(Next to Jeune Bros.)'"''
Pew housewives on the Islands 
are v.dthout ideas on the prepara­
tion of fish. For the benefit of 
those who seek new ideas on its 
cooking the following recipes have 
been prepared by tlie (Janada de­
partment of agricultm’e.
Here are seven ways to prepare 
fish for a change:
OYSTER STEW
16 oysters and liquid (approx. % 
cup)
2 cups milk 
2 tablespoons butter 
teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
Heat liquid from oysters to the 
boiling point; add oysters and sim­
mer 3 to 5 minutes or until the 
edges curl. Do not bpil as the oys­
ters will become tough. Add butter, 
heated? milk and seasonings.
Yield: 2 servings;; ( 
ened. Pour over top of cooked fish 
and then, sprinkle ((with((:chopped 
green;onions.;,;;?
SMOKED FILLETS IN MILK 
,(: '2 pounds, smoked ? fillets;',((?((.:(
1-2 cups milk 
■ 1 tablespoon butter 
pepper ■
; Wipe fish (witli ( a damp (cloth?: 
Simnier;; fillets (in milk ( until fish; 
flakes (easily( with; a (forlri (;( Season, 
with pepper, dot with (butter and 
serve {immediately; ;((, If y( (desired; 
milk may;' be thickened and served 
as a cream sauce.
: Yield: 6 servings. ( (.'
(SALMON((egg ?'( (;?'
1 cup diced celery 
cup waterv(/'T.;:';';((,(:(:( ;.(:(;.; :i 
1 tin mushroom soup (10 ounces)
1 16-oz. tin : salmon, drained
2 teaspoons grated lemon rind 
4 hard cooked eggs
toasiioon salt ?
V, teasix>on pepper 
Vu cuji grated medium Cheddar 
cheese,
? paprika? f,' '
Cook celery in water, add half 
tho mu.shroom (soup aiid blend' well. 
Combine .salmon, lemon rind, salt, 
]50i>por, and tho remainder of the 
soup. In a groa.scd lli-quart cas­
serole arrange layers of salmon, 
chopped egg whites, crumbled
CANADIAN FARiMEIl ACTS 
AS UMPIRE IN SCOTLAND
A Cnniullan farmer was eallcd 
iip.'u L' nf't fiR umpire wlum tv/o 
Judges disagreed over tho merits 
nl' two Ayrshire cow.s at tho annual 
Klnrossiilrc Agricultural .Show at 
Klnro.ss, .Scotland, recently. He was 
A. L, Young, ol’ Brook.s, Alla., who is 
now on holiday In the UK. and Is 
.siu'iullng part of, liks (llino visiting 
various agrloultiiral shows.
Dramatic Star
yolks; and the celery and soup mix­
ture. Top with the cheese and 
sprinkle with paprika. Bake at 
350“F. for 30 minutes.
Yield: 6 servings.
BAKED SALMON
2 cups soft bread crumbs 
1 teaspoon salt 
'.(i cup tomato juice 
hi teaspoon pepper 
Yi teaspoon poultry seasoning 
’j tea-spoon finely minced onion 
Obtain either a whole salmon or 
a piece. Bone the fish and stuff. 
This dressing recipe is sufficient 
for three pounds of fish. After 
stuffing secure the fish with skew­
ers (and string, or tie around with 
string. Bake in a hot oven 450°- 
Note: Jersey milk makes a richer 
stew. Otherwise suggest use of pas­
teurized. milk,? Homogenized milk 
ciu'dles on standing when (used for 
oyster''Stew. (,(( ,';(((
FISH FILLETS 
;('( 2;;pourids(,fish {fillets? (((
.:( A2:-'Cup,(milk"?("'?((,' ?((,(
; (, 1( tea.spoon salt 
;? ('h?? cup((firie 'dry (bread?: crumbs??;.(?(( 
(((( Wipe? fish(;with(;damp? cloth?(and? 
;cut ( fillets ‘in individual? port^
Dip ? iri sMted (milk, { then? in? bread 
crurnbs. ? : Place fish on a ; greased 
baking ? dish; (arid???dpt with (butter. 
Bake? iri' a very hot oven? 450°F. to 
500°F.,? allowing 10 minutes per inch 
thickness for fresh fish; for?frozen 
fish, allow ? approximately 20 min­
utes per inch thickness. (
( Yield:- 6? servings.?,? (? ;?
(CHINESE ,SAUCE ??-?','?(( ?(
Serve with (baked fillets of ? hali­
but,'(sole ;or ?co(d??'
Vi cup'soya sauce 
:!?!'(cup''vinegar'?;
Vii cup(sugar (
' Vi 'oup''water-;. ?
2 table.spoons flour
1 teaspoon powdered ginger 
Mix all ingredients iri tlie top of
a double boiler and cook until thick- 
500“F. for ton minutes per( inch 
thickness of stuffed fish.?
A'icld: 6 to 8 .scrving,s.
TUNA TURNOVERS ('
2 cups pastry flour 
? % cup short/oning
1 tea-spoon salt 
Cold w.T.tcr
1 7-oz. tin tuna, drained 
Vj 10-oz. tin mushroom soup 
1 teaspoon chopped onion 
1 teaspoon chopped sweet pickle 
V\ teaspoon salt
Make pastry of first four ingred­
ients. Chill it.
Flake tuna and mix with mush­
room soup, onion, sweet pickle and 
salt. Roll pastry and cut into 4- 
inch squares. Set approximately 
I'/i- teaspoons of, the mixture on 
each square, brush the edges with 
water, fold over and press them to­
gether with a floured fork. Brush 
the tops with milk and place on a 
greased baking .sheet. Bake in? a 
350°F. oven for 20 minutes.
Y’ield: 6 serving or 12 turnovei'S.
ANDY and JACK
Golf Club will be sorry to hear 
that the annual match at Ardmore 
may not be possible next summer.
LONDON MOTOR SHOW
Several new models will make 
their first appearance at this year’s 
Motor Show in London, from Octo­
ber 19-29, which will feature the 
products of 534 exhibitors. Inter­
est expressed by prospective over­
seas visitors, over 7,500 of whom 
came to the last event, has never 
been greater, says the U.K. Society 
of Motor Manufacturers and Trad­
ers.
Gibson’s Bowladrome 
Students’ Summer Rates 
2 GAMES for 25e 
Special Afternoon Rates 
for Adults 
40 De Luke Alleys
DO IT NOW!











1320 Broad St. - 2-8146






6-Yolt Batteries; $■!Cl 50
Fully Guaranteed
'", ('®(('
:((Francis' Batteries ((;-■' 
,;('('; ': &?TireS((Ltd.
1412 Quadra Phone 3-7032
:??,-'-(''(?"' tfaC
(SCHEPIILE
iffeetive Sept. 6 Sailing times to an-d from Vancouver 





















Actrws.s Lillian OtitlKon, whn 
makes Ireqnent HpiK'iiranceiJ on 
cue (limii.i jHOdueUun.'t from Viiii* 
couver, iH'gan fttmiylnB' r.lmmat lea 
when .slio was eight years ol(J.;liur 
first lending roll) (was(in Skin of 
Old ieeUi, q,
Suinmer School of the Thentro, 
Blm hn8 touml with the Everyman 
Theatre group, hnr heen feat tired 
In Thealre Under (lie fltiirK must.
eal.'i, haft worked with ll'ie Vancou­
ver LIlMe Theatre Aatoeiaf,Ion, and 
hn.'i nppeanid frequently on OHCa 
Vancouver Theatre. She IR mar­
ried and lias a tlireo-year-old mn>
DRAMA
OK
;■ V.. ' 'c;,' ■
(:-?(';'(''(:i'‘t''';'''
%:;'((|((p'?;(?i








... tor Canadian and li.S, boors nlikd. Thc;siinplo trulh is: BEf lEll boor roqulros MORE' 
OF THE BEST INGREDir;NTS, Hero at Princeton Browing wo uso only the best Canadian 
malted bnrl(iy™.aiKl moro of it than Is used In the production of any oilier beer oii this 
conlinontl* Wo also uso only tho choicest of Canadian hops,
Thai’s why tho richest and finest beer in Canada and tho U S, is Princeton Beer. Thero’s 
fiillcr flavor, bettor body, finer lastc-in Princeton's throd groat beers: High Life, Royal 
Export and Old Dublin Alo. Take homo a cartcivtodav . ?; you'll see wlwt wo itumn! 
*0omltiion OnvcriwiDiit'anti U.S. slallslics.' ■'(;'" ,
is (101 (iiiliiislieil M (lispIsKiil lij liiiTunis* Cftiiiiol Baiiil by ll)i 'C8yf;iiir«rtl nf Rritisb Cuiiioibi}
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Tag Day For Blind 
Held At Salt Spring
Representatives of the various 
Salt Spring Island organizations 
under the convenership of Mrs. V. 
C. liest, held a tag day on August 
27 I'or the C.N.I.B. by which the 
sum of $175.24 was realized.
Mrs. J. F de Macedo oirganized 
the Vesuvius Bay district and Mrs. 
Albert Davis, Pulford, Beaver Point 
and Isabella Point; Mrs. Best, Miss 
Helen Dean and Miss Mary Lees, 
Ganges, where Mrs. Zenen Kro- 
pinski kindly lent Turner’s Store 
as headquarters for the'day’s tag­
ging.
35 PATIENTS IN 
THREE WEEKS
U.K. EXPORTS OF WOOL 
TO CANADA INCREASE
Exports of wool from the U.K. to 
Canada have been steadily rising 
this year. The latest figures from 
the U.K. Board of Trade in London 
show that in the first six months 
of this year exports of wool and 
other animal hair and tops to Can­
ada amoimted to more than $8.4 
million. This figure is a good in­
crease over that of $7.2 million for 
the corresponding period of last 
year.
There have been 35 patients ad­
mitted to the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital, Ganges, during the 
last three weeks in August, includ­
ing two from Galiano, three from 
Mayne Island and one from Sa­
turna; there were also three births.
The matron, Mrs. 'Nels Degnen, 
left on August 15 for her holidays 
and is being replaced by Mrs. G. 
A. E. Kelman.
DONATIONS
Mrs. Howard Deyall, fruit; Mrs. 
Warren Hastings, vegetables; Miss 
G. Mouat, paper bags; T. B. Jen- 
kinson, library of books; A. W. 
Dewar, various articles.
INCREASED SALES OF 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
The popularity of British office 
equipment has been steadily rising 
in Canada. The latest figm'es show 
that the trend was continued over 
the first six months of this year. 
Exports of this equipment to Can­
ada rose from less than $1,120,000 
in the first half of 1954 to more 
than $1,170,400 in the corresix)nding 
period of 1955.
GLASSWARE IN WIUTE GRAPE
Sherbet, Glasses, doz.................................................................. $1.80
Fruit Glasses, doz....... ...$1.80 Water Glasses, doz...........$1.80
Plain White Cups and Saucers, each.................. ...................... 29c
CHINA — STATIONERY — BABYWEAR — NOTIONS
Manh’ws THE GIFT SHOPPE
PLANNING DESIGNING BUILDING
lo@naf’i 6§iistrysti@ii
• —PKone: Sidney 230—■
Always Get the BEST SERVICE 
at KEOBKE: MOTORS
W:e specialize in first-class Auto 
Repair Work — Welding—— 
Diesel and Marine
'MERCURY ; : METEOR - : ENGLISH FORD
Bazan at Second St., Sidney. Phone 247
Stew cuts off. Lb................... .
STEWING LAMB— 24'
Tldme|^ee2^r;;aiid:;Edclcer-: Supplies ■
1090 THIRD ST.. SIDNEY, B.C.
■ (OPEN EVERY EVENING 9.30 to 10 FOR 





Cotton Plaid Shirts 
colors in sizes 6-16.
Pr ice d; from. ..:i........
A good assortment in short and 
lohg-sleeyed seersuckers, denim, 
gabardine and broadcloth.
Priced frprh.i;;..;.:...$l.50 to $3.45 
Fine Cotton Tec Shirts. Sizes 4-16. Priced . .;.. . $1.25 to $2.75 ; 
DENIMS
Cowboy King yVcstcrn-stylO 'Jeans... 9-oz. denim.
Sizes; 6-10. Buttons............ ........$3.45 ’ Zipper.....„....;,......:..S3.65:
Size.s, 11-16. Buttons.................. $4.25 Zipper.......... ........ $4.50
;; Denim, 8-oz., double knee, zlppered. Sizes 6-16. Each..;....$2.95 = 
Denim-Nylon, 9-oz., zlppered. : Sizes 6-16. Each..,....,..:.;,;.....$3.50 
G.W.G, Royal Cords. Youths’.: Each........;.,$8.95
Corduroy Pants. Sizes 4-5-6, Each..;,...................................$4.95
Corduroy Panls. Sizes 6-12., Ettch.........  ....... .............. .....$5.95
Corduroy Pants. Youths'. Each.................................... ....... $7.95
Other Pants at popular prices In rayon.s, flannel wonsted, wool 
and Glon checks.
Ilappy-Foot Socks for boys. Ankletfi. Sizes 8-l()Va. PaU’....85o
Nylon Stretch Socks fit sizes 8-101!.. Pair........................,...$1.00
Boys' Slanfielrt Vests and Shorls. Eiicli...................................790
WINDBREAKEllS, BLAZERS. SPORT COATS, SWEATERS 
— OUTFIT BOYS FOR THE SCHOOL SEASON, NOW! ~
W: SME
V Men’s and BoyijV Wear and Dry Clonnors 
Beacon Avemie at FUth Street Phone 216
■■
SPAGHETTI cooked.z. tins; 2 for
Malkin’H. 
16-oz. Jar .,. 35'
APPLE JUICE 20-oz. tins; 2 ior.... 25'
STRAWBERRY JAM




Sidney Cash & Carry
- .
'"BottCon Ave."'*"*'Flionoi Sidney'9L
North End Bible 
School Picnic
The North End Sunday school at 
Salt Spring Island held its annual 
picnic last Thursday on Mr, and 
Mrs. David. Simson’s beach.
There were 12 children present 
.and the afternoon was spent in 
racing and darta, for which prizes 
were awarded. The refreshments 
were provided by the teacher, Mrs. 
J. B5a-on, and fruit, pop and candy 
were donated.
Two children, Bernell Bettis and 
Eddy Wayne Bettis, were each pre­
sented with the gift of a Bible from 
the North End Sunday school;
Mrs. Cyril Rodd Heads 
Kindergarten Group
Former Vicar Is 
Fatally Injured
The news reached Salt Spring 
Island recently of the death, fol­
lowing an accident, of Rev. A. w. 
Collins, aged 75, who passed away 
on. August 7 at his home, Ponthill, 
Wiltshire, England.
Rev. Collins was vicar of Salt 
Spring Island from 1922 to 1926 and 
left B.C. two years later to make 
his home in England.
Mrs. Cyril Rodd was elected 
chairman of the Sidney kindergar­
ten group at its annual meeting on 
Monday evening in the old Sidney 
school.
Mrs. A. Hopkins will serve as 
secretary.
The kindergarten will re-open at 
the end of September with Mrs. E. 
Heal as teacher. It is anticipated 
that there will be an enrolment of 
about 30 pupils from Sidney, North 
Saanich and Central Saanich.
Cla.sse.s will be arranged each 
morning for five days per week and 
fees will be charged at the rate of 
$6 per month jier pupil.
HERALD PROTOTYPE WILL 
MAKE FIRST APPEARANCE 
One of the highlights of the So­
ciety of British Aircraft Construc­
tors’ display at Farnborough this 
year will be the first public appear­
ance of the prototype Handley Page 
Herald. This four-engined trans­
port aircraft has been a success 
ever since it reached the drawing 
board stage. Although it has not 
yet flown, orders for 29 aircraft 
have already been placed by air­
lines in Australia and Columbia.
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8331.- 
C)ne Block off Cook St.





Examples of British linen design­
ed especially for Canadian custom­
ers are among exhibits at a flax 
exhibition entitled “The Nobility of 
Linen Throughout the Ages”, now 
being held, in Edinburgh. The ex­
hibition is sponsored by the Flax ' 
Spinners Manufacturers’ Association 
of Great Britain.
Smart New Shades in Jantzen 
and Lady Anne 2-piece Wool
BOUCLE DRESSES













Phone 435 • Beacon at Fourth
SPECIALS...
WHILE THEY LAST






— Phone 333 —-
ptir /ine cfibice o/good itsed
ALL TYPES . . . WOOD-COAL 




Smarten up your Living Room witti an attractively-
upholstered v $^«b50
COCKTAIL ROCKING CHAIR SL
A New Shipment of LAMPS has just arrived.
SISMAN’S
, * . longeBl-wcarini^ soles 
made. We have all sizes 




“BARROW” FEATURES for 1955
CHARCOAL AND PINK: “Gypsy” Fitted Binder, 2-in. rings............................$8.95
SUPER JUMBO: Extra capacity, bumper edge, deep wall, 2-in. rings...$12.50
OTHER GENUINE LEATHER MODELS: 2-in. rings, assorted colors........$5.25 up
FACTORY CLOSE-OUTS: Outstanding values in genuine leather, well constructed, 
many with inside zipper pocket, IJ/G-inch rings........................................$2.95 up
“BILT-RITE” BINDERS
Ihis line features California saddle leather, removable insides, 2-inch rings, and
sponsors contest prizes to purchasers.

















KEY TABS—Wide or narrow lines......... 5 for 69c
10c EXERCISE BOOKS-—Ink..  ....... ...10 for 95c
Also 5c to 25c each.
TEMPO DISCS—-6’s and lO’s............$1.00 and $1.50
PAINT BRUSHES—Sizes 1 to 10....2 for 15c and up 
; Reeve’s, better quality, 25c up
CRAYONS—Crayola and Sargent..................15c up
PENCIL BOXES—Roll top............................. .......39c
PENCILS-—Pack of 12 with sharpener.:. 59c
FOUNTAIN PENS—From :..............:...:......„.....:..49c
BALLPOINT PENS-~Retracta‘ble....39c; ; refills..25c
Paper Mate, 2-tone........$1.98
Cfioose Tbs Righl PolnP 




NOW is the time to check your home. 
Does it need paint? How are the 
floors, the woodwork, the porch ?
There’s a Sherwin-Williams top quality 
product for every need. Get expert advice 
and the finest paints and accessories 




SWI* UOUHIJ Fiiint In WFA’I'lllERATED for Its 
Hbllity to wltliHdmd ext ONsIvo loss of rtliws, color 
fmllna, hirth dirt collection, rapid imohIoh, 




LECKIE'S OIL-TAN'SOLID 'SOLES > . ; for 
hard wear . . . also fishermen’s ELASTIC- 
SIDE, HURON SOLE . . . and many others.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY 
ON YOUt^ SHOE PURCH ASES I
HERE ARE OTHER FAMOUS SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PRODUCTS
MAR-NOT PORCH 
and FLOOR ENAMEL 
—•Woalhor «nd wotir 
rorUlcmt.
SEMI-LUSTRE-wotli- 
able, talln wall flnUh 
for Jldlcbon*, bnlh- 
roonu, wondwork.i




Inloilor Idob tllost 
onainol of 1001 usos.
I’s rt;pleasiiiro J;o, show; these. New, Lines!,
Sioru
^''Shoes for ihc,. Whole ft Family*^.,. 
Phone 123 ,, Beacon: Ave*, ftSklney
ft.'
